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BOWRING
OATS. C

JUST ARRIVED : 

OATS—WHITE—OATS
Auction Sales ! LOST—Gold-Rimmed Glass- I A Avalon Lodge,

No. 776, R.E.,
An Emergency Meeting of the 

above Lodge will be held at 8 
o’clock to-night (Thursday) for
the purpose of conferring de-----w a - " w duiyi

*8» right wing mended copper wire, 
McMurdo’s Lane, Water Street, Tele
gram Office. Finder please return to

FOR SALE. 

Ford Touring Car,

account of whom it may concern)

AUCTION.

On Friday, 22nd inst.,
Good, clean, heavy grade oats, 

fine for seeding purposes and
1 Ford 5-Passenger Tour

ing Car. second hand, in 
good condition; recently 
overhauled. All worn parts 
replaced new. Will be sold 
at a bargain.

fine for feeding. ,
500 sax WHITE OATS. 

Special price ex wharf. Low
est. price ex store. Hurry your 
order.

M. A. BASTOW,
apr21,3i Beck’s Cove.

at 12 o’clock noon,
at the premises of

MOTOR CAR OWNERS, ATTENTION! 

Great Special Auction Sale of Motor Cars.

Street.Messrs. SHEA & CO, grees E.A. and F.C.
By order of the W.M.

A. R. STANSFIELD,
apr21,li

92 brls. “VICTOR” FLOUR
Landed in a damaged condition from 
on board the S. S. Manola, Dufour, 
master, from St. John, N.B.; surveyed 
and ordered to be sold by Public Auc
tion for the benefit of whom it may 
concern.

------------ - -------- „ — .«I» run oAiiU—jlvu nemnantsOak Lodge, No. 22. and Leemln. - — -
7 A"?*1 —rany Cloth, splendid "materiaisT*60 "inchesAssociation^ will be he,ld_ In Victoria wide; twenty different shades of Fawn,

Brown and Green; lengths suitable 
tor, Boys’ and Girls’ Top Coats up to
M. HALL, Tailor and”Clothier™Bates; dral Chprch of St. John the Baptist in H1„ next the Holloway Studio.

-x- ----------- - BuQ anr2l 3i
fraternal societies. A full attendance —_—* . ........... —..... —
18 ^f1 wji F0R SALE - House and

,, 1>L O . „ Stable, Beaumont Street; House,
ARTHUR MELVIN, Secretary, | pleasant street; House and Shop, 

Boyal Oak Ledge, No. 22. peasant Street; House and Shop, 
W. J. FEET, WJL, Clifford Street. Land to lease for
8. B. PENNEY, Secretary, building purposes, long lease. Will

ivu. ana seeming « , • _ —
Lodge, No. 64, of the Loyal Orange 2ÏJ?""«"T and Cravenette Baglan 
Association will be held In Victoria aplendid materials, 60 inches
Hall on Saturday, April 23rd, St. Geor- twscty different shades of Fawn,
ge’s Day, at 9.30 a.m. sharp, for the Green; lengths suitable
purpose cf pait lit patttdti and f1 Boys ?,nJ?AGirls’ Top Coats up to
attending Divine Service in the Cathe- Per yard to clear. C.

Secretary,, VNV imiui ouai J», lot IUC_ , .................. _ , , ■ ,. , ,, .__purpose of taking part in parade andAs I have arranged to hold a Special Auction Sale of Motor att«n<uoy <-
Cars in the near future, all parties having Motor Cars to sell will i-------------- - •.*«= __
please send me particulars immediately. Here is your chance to conjunction with other benevolent and 
turn your car into cash. We have had many enquiries for same 
during the past two weeks and a number of purchasers are wait
ing for this Sale. Kindly send particulars of the car you wish to 
dispose of on or before Friday next, April 23rd.

WALTER A. (TD. KELLY, Auctioneer.
7 ' apr21,2i

The East End Feed Marine
Motor Engines,

I Fraser 2 Cylinder, 2 
Cycle, 8 HP. Marine Motor 
Engine. Jump spark igni
tion. Complete with gaso
line tank, coil", stuffihg 
box, propeller and shaft, 
and salt water strainer. 
This engine is new but will 
be sold at price of second
hand engine.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd, An Emergency Meeting of 
Nfld. British Society and Albert 
Edward Branch will be held in 
the British Hall, St. George’s 
Day, Saturday, 23rd inst., at 
9.30 a.m. sharp, for the piirpose

Auctioneers.apr20,2i

Produce Store.AUCTION SALE.
PART HOUSEHOLD FURNI

TURE, EXPRESS WAGGON,
aprl9,31

Lecming Lodge, No. 64.

HELP LOCAL TRADE- MASONIC
NOTICE!FOR SALE.To-Morrow, Friday,

at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
1 Handsome Bedroom Suite—Cane.
6 Drawing Room Chairs, upholstered

in Red Plush.
10 Pictures.
3 Steamer Chairs.
6 Antique Vases.

— ALSO,.—
2 Express Wagons, in good order.
1 Pony. •
1 box Hens.
No reserve, all ■ must go. Be on 

time for some big bargains.

Actg. Secretary.FOR SALE-A Cow to fresh
en In May; apply POPE’S Furniture 
Factory. S. 0. E. B. S.smtebk(flnC^tf°B WIRE,

Co,Is contain ibeuUSO lb" Appl/™"'

,„,=^anCe Comm“”on and Agency Co.,

aprS.tfEmergency Meetings of St. 
John’s Lodge, No. 579, E.C.; FOR SAlE—That Parcel of An Emergency Meeting of Lodge 

Dudley, No. 227, and Lodge Empire, 
No. 270, S.O.B.B.S., will be held in 
Victoria Hall, Saturday, April 23rd, 
at 9.20 a-m. sharp, for the purpose "of 
taking part in the Joint Parade and 
to attend Divine Service in the Cathe
dral of St. John the Baptist to com
memorate St George’s Day.

By order of the W. P.’s.
JAS. HU8TINS,

Sec. Lodge Dudley, No. 227. 
H. J. MOORE,

apr21,2i Sec. Lodge Empire, No. 2*0.

LADIES’ and GENTS

CARD TOURNAMENT
at St. Patrick’s Convent 

School,

Saturday Night, Apr. 23.
Three valuable prizes, offered. 

Admission 50c., on the door.

POTATOES Office: 334 Water Street,
Honest weight, 180 lbs. per barrel. 

Best value. Good enough for any table. w». SEâi'jrAÜTSafiSiira?
P.M., will give anaddress oa his SÛRS” .STTS»?” duï.‘

6M CASEY, 191 New 
aprl9,tf

so be arranged by the Masonic FOR SALE—A House. Barn/VL-u!-' A--n-Jfc -

visit tq the Battlefields of : 
France. ""

A musical programme will al-
1 ..
■Choir. A eollectionwilLbe taken in aid df «i^BTducation- 
al Fund. Full Masonic Dress.

W. F. PARSONS, W.M.,
St John's Lodge, No. 679, E.C.

A. G. WILLIAMS, W.M.,
Avalon Lodge, No. 776, E.C.

HUGH A. BASTOW, RW.M.,
• • Lodge Tasker, No. 464, S.C.
W. H. JONES, W.M.,

Whiteway Lodge, No. $641, E.C.
D. McINTOSH, RW.M.,

Lodge St Andrew, Ne. 113», S.C.

IN g$) C®
Ring $12 for quick 

oenvery.
Norik Sydney and Anthracite CoaF.

To arrive in a few days :

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
* and

BEST AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL
all sizes, at

$27.00 while discharging.
Mi, Morey & Co., Ltd.

M. A. BASTOW, Prices Wiypucatii
Auctioneer. mar2t,lm

Marshall’s Garage,
Water Street West,

„ St. John’s, N.F.
aprl6,eod,tf

PUBLIC AUCTION JUST ARRIVED :
Shipment

Choice Swedish Turnips,
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. BASTOW,
apr21,3i

FOR SALE — A Building
Lot, situate on Waterford Bridge Road, 
near street car line. For further par
ticulars apply at this office. apr21,3i
FÔRSALE — One Wicker
Rubber Tired Pony Carriage, Pony 
Harness and Child’s Saddle; apply this 
office. aprl9,Si ;

There will be sold at 3 p.m. 
to-morrow, Friday, by Public 
Auction, for the benefit of whom 
it may concern, at the premises 
of Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

The Spars and Other 
Gear

of the Wrecked schr. “Elizabeth 
Feam,” salved while lying in the 
Harbour of St. John’s.
DEPT. MARINE & FISHERIES

apr21.1i . j

AT THE

Central Feed Depot.
HAY.
OATS—Heavy White, 4 bushel

Beck’s Cove.

per cent sacks.
MEAL—King Cornmeal. 
GLUTEN MEAL.
WHITE HOMINY FEED. 
CRUSHED CORN. \ 
WHOLE CORN.
CATTLE FEED MEAL.

Give us a call. Our prices are 
always right.

M. A. BASTOW,
apr2i,3i Beck’s Cove.

Grove Hill Bulletin,
FOR YOUR SAVINGS, Havinden’sCARNATIONS — Red, Pink and 

White, $2.00 dez.
STOCKS—Red, Pink, Lavender 

and White, $1.00 doz. 
NARCISSUS—Poetez.. $1.00 doz. 
NARCISSUS — Pheasant Eye, 

80c. doz.
SNAP DRAGQN—Pink & White, 

$1.00 doz.
WREATHS, CROSSES, ETC., 

on shortest notice.

You should make your savings earn 
5% p.c. for every day.

Our systematic investment plan 
makes it possible for you to increase 
your savings income and safely in
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan is based upon 28 years’ 
Successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides Investment tor 
your savings. /

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives full particulars of this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write for a copy.
The Eastern Trust Company

St John’s (Nfld.) Branch.
W. A. TUCKER, Manager. 

mar24,6m,th,tu !

English Chocolates, aprl6,21,25,26,27

Made from the purest and best ingredients obtain
able, packed and wrapped under the highest and most 
approved hygienic conditions in the cleanest chocolate 
factory in the world, each chocolate wrapped in silver 
foil. Our stock consists of one and half-pound pack
ages at 75 and 40 cents.

TO LET—About four or five
Rooms; good locality; apply by letter 
to X.Y’.Z, c|o Evening Telegram. 

aprl9,eod,tf
J. McNEIL

’Phone 247.FOR SALE.
Two Dwelling Houses,

Help WantedBox. 792,
St. John’s 

Municipal Council,
TO LET—For the summer
months, a Furnished House in central 
part of the pity; apply at this office. 

apr21,li WANTED — At
Good General Maid; a
J. S. GUNN, Talk's Hill.

See Our Window.
KENNEDY’S Drug Store,

170 Duckworth St.

W. J. MURPHY,For sale, that two storey 
Dwelling, No. 13 Field Street. 
House contains on first flat, 
kitchen and two rooms; second 
fiat, three rooms and toilet 
room. Has a large garden at 
rear, with entrance at side. 
Ground rent only $14.00 per 
year. Immediate possession.

ALSO,
That splendid Dwelling, No. 36 
Adelaide Street, containing in all 
nine rooms. Ground rent only 
$9.60 per year. Immediate poa-1 
session. Here is an opportunity 
for a workingman or tradesman 
to secure a home at a reasonable 
figure.

Both of the above houses will 
be sold at bargain prices. For 
further particulars apply to

EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. JOT 
A Labour Employment Bu-| Mo

reau will be opened at the City |5$00 
Hall, Duckworth Street, on ply bj 
Thursday, 21st inst., at which,Office, 
the City’s unemployed are re
quested to register. Hours: 10 
a.m. to 12 noon; 3 to 5 p.m. 
daily.

' J. J. MAHONY, 
Sec.-Treas,

WANTED — Second - hand
Caplin Seine In good condition; advise 
with particulars to “X.Y.Z.,” Evening 
Telegram.aprl8,21,26

RAWLINS’ CROSS.
Insist on being 

served with the 
famous

WANTED—A General Girl,
washing out; good wages; apply to 
MRS. W. B. COMERFORD, 109 Mili- 
tary Road.___________ apr20,tfDOW ALE WANTED — A Good, Reli
able Girl to go to New York; passage 
paid; apply MRS.-WHITEFORD Mc- 
NEILY, 1 Barnes’ Road. apr20,tf

apr20,2i WANTED — By Married
Couple, three Unfurnished Booms; ap
ply by letter to D. H. T., c|o this office. 

apr20,2i
The finest brewed 

Beer on the market Selling Your Property! A NEW NUMBERIncluding all the leading brands : 
Five Roses, RoBin Hood, Ver
bena, Windsor Patent and 
Quaker.

$1.05 per stone. 
CHOICE NEW PRUNES, 

12 and 15c: per lb.
BEST QUALITY CREAM 

SUGAR,
20c. per tin, $2.20 per doz. 

LOCAL POTATOES,
15c. per gallon.

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, also a Young Girl 
to help with children; washing ont; 
apply at 7 King’s Road.____aprl9,tf

| WANTED — Second - hand
pair of Prismatic Binoculars. Par- 

. tfculars and price to D.E.F., this office. 
aprl9,tfBaird & Co,

We have not filled all our requirements for 
Houses to purchase solicited by our advertise
ment of last week under the caption of Houses 
Wanted to Purchase. Owners desiring to sell 
will find it to their advantage-to consult us im
mediately. Clients keep, requesting us to advise 
them as to the houses available.

WILL PAY CASH.

AGENTS. WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Hairdressing Business; apply to 
J. F. BREEN, 87 New Gower Street. 

apr!9,3i

| WANTED — A- Furnished
i House with modern convenience; ap-Moments ply J. H. FULMQR, No. 7 Gower St. 

aprl9,5iWalter A. (YD. Kelly,
r21,22,25,27 Auctioneer. TENDERS WANTED —By the 1st of

May, two Smart, Clean Maids, who un
derstand, plain cooking; apply to MRS. 
S. K. BELL, Crosble Hotel. aprl9,tf

Just received WANTED—To Rent for
summer months. Small, House in coun
try, preferably near pond; apply by 
letter. “Rent,” this office. aplg.tf

nsanitary 
onsidered 
act? We 
ide Clean,

FREEHOLD Tenders will be received up to the
Secure .your copy

WANTED — Experienced
Man to drive Motor Truek; must have 
good reference; applications confiden
tial; apply ”M”, P. O. Box 366, Gener
al Post Office._________ aprl5,61 -

two nouses on (Jolonial Street, con
sisting of three tenements and one 
small house In the rear. The highest 
or any tender not necesarlly accepted. 
Tenders to be sent to F. G. CHAFE 
(who will also give particulars), c|o 
The-Monroe Export Co., Ltd. 

aprl9,31,eod

now at WANTED TO BUY — Six
Cheap Houses in West End of City; 
will pay cash; apply to J' R. JOHNS
TON, Real Estate Agent, 3016 Pres
cott Street. aprie.tf

Byrne’s BookstoreNew House, 
rooms, also Stal 
only twenty 
from city. Sp] 
for cabman or 1 

■4 be sold, no reas
«fnand A nr ~

iyees and
it made.

Men and Women, not to
canvass, but to • travel and appoint 
local representatives, $1,692 and ex
penses guaranteed first year, with 
good chance to make $2,600 and ex-

WANTED TO PURCHASE
TO LEASE or SELL Side Car; apply S.—Meter

fused. Apply to LEVITZ,situate on Pennywell
WLINS’ Mlnard's for sale

CO., Dept G., Toronto. apr7,
mm

- " '
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“I went otttaide tti 
ginej and Whdn I (ton 
ed Jo have utterly c 
looked ditetent «àd 
all the way home.”

"It must bo your imagination."
He shook Ms head.
"No, it isn't; and when we get home 

she went indoors without etth Sdytofc 
good-bye—confound her!" he added to 
savage parenthesis. —

“Oh, Micky!” said J*tié rdfroachftàl-

IF YOU WANT She even
hardly spokeBABY TO OBOW IIP

a hardy, vigoroas child, you must make
wire you are feeding him properly. Baby 
Should be fed at the breast if possible—and 
Sis will always be made easier if the expectant 
Sothet,will prepare herself by including in onetof 
fcer daily mejUs a bowlful of Neave’s Health Diet.
Bit when Baby has to be put on the bottle,
iestra care must be taken in the choice of 
the food. Neave’s Food has nearly a 
century's reputation, and many eminent doctors 
•express the opinion that it is tnfc best alternatif 

mother's milk. j
Or.--------- , L.R.C.P., LR CS.(Edin,),;
L.F.P.S.(Glas.), etc., Leeds, writes:—]

Jgeld m Thu specially Packed fer rfeeufemedUrntX

Send 8c. for postage of FREE SAMPLE 
■ jests* s. *e*v« a ee., Fonsngurisss, tse.

THE

■Aficky h 
tçntlous h 
had taken 
ed- from a 
vtry cheer 
nwB-like < 
ttyped, am 
which she

""Back so soon!” 
where he stood by

nrj

After Every Meal*

Get thrice-daily benefit from 
this low-cdst aid to 
appetite and digestion

it keens teeth white 
breath sweet 

and throat 
clear

=a£sssas£3&&;

KNIVES and FORKS—Assorted. 
DESSERT and DINNER KNIVES 

POCKET KNIVES.
- DUTCHER KNIVES. 

SPLITTING KNIVES.
BAIT CHOPPERS.

SPOONS

Makes your
smokes

IN STOCKtaste Mr. 
furthe 
Alma , 
least I 
schola 

I lectio r 
■the hr 
ly cot

better

Anchor & Chains
wholesale.

Get Our Reduced Prices.DESSERT.
TEA,
TABLE.

HEAPS CO., Ltd.
tu,th,s,tf

Liver OH

COVE.

!4ciri|

! ' I I ' ) ’ll ’I ' 1 f| ri o| • I <-1 r I H:<)| r>| cl .f,|lol r I r | r-| o| c.,| r.| p|
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outside ti> stsrt Up the eti-
V Mm. Ko.V dh, «Aprrt-

the Author of "A Bachelor Hus
band.”)

CHAPTER XXVI. 
had just reached the unpre- 
inn in the village where he 

a room, when he was hall- 
across the road by June; a 

cheerful-looking June, in a busi- 
and skirt of rough 

and carrying a walking-stick, 
she proceeded to wave at hint

She came across to 
the car, and looked 

at his despondent face. “Not another 
row?” she demanded tersely.

Micky frowned.
' “No—merely a soft of frigid silence 
•his time,” he said savagely, then he 
.lughed. “It's no use, June, I may as 

well throw up the sponge. I seem to 
put my foot In it whatever I do.”

June drew a pattern in the timd at 
her feet.

“Well, what have you done?” she 
asked. “Esther was all right this morn
ing, and quite pleased to be going with 
you. I certainly never expected to see 
either of you till this after.; x>n. Where 
did- you go?”

JMlcky shrugged his shoulders.
"Oh, some little one-eyed place. We 

stopped at an inn and had some coffee, 
and that seemed to finish it.”

"What, the coffee?" asked Jnne with 
a twinkle.

Micky turned away.
“If you’re going to make a joke of 

everything------” he said With dignity.
She laid her hand en his arm.
“I’m sorry, old boy. But you do ex

plain things so badly, you know. You 
had coffee at the inn, yes—and then

He coloured.
“I didn't menti that, but i> so fed-

up With everything------" H8 leaned fcis
elbow on the side of the (MF and lo6k« 

away from her down the road. “I 
think I’ll get back to town this after
noon,” he said after a moment. “I was 

fool to come at all.”
June looked at him silèntly.
“Well, what are you-thinking?” he 

asked.
She roused heteelt and answered

briskly.
“I think you want ÿtiur lunch, that’s 

what i thiük, and i’to gotog to tale 
you back with me to have seme. Aunt 
Maty is expecting fou——’’ H6t tide dr 
eyes twingled. “Micky, she’a quite 
made up her mind that you’ve come 
down heèe after me.” *\

Micky laughed rüèfdllÿ.
“It would be a dashed sight bettet 

fbr me if I had,” te said.
He moved to toe door of the ear.
“Jump in, and I’ll drive Jtou baric. 

I’m not su#e that I Shall Stay to lutich, 
though------” he added darkly.

“Oh yes, you win,*/ June said. “And 
when you see Esther yot’ll find that it 
was just imagination oh your part- 
why, only coming down in thé train 
the other morning shé agreed with îhé 
that you were a perfect darling—she 
did, on my word of honour!”

When they reached the house Micky 
followed June inlo the hall.

“The table’s laid," she Informed him. 
“I’ll Just go and take Off my bat and 
find Esther and Aunt Mary. Go to, 
Micky."

Micky took oft his hat and coat and 
obeyed. /

He looked several sizes too large for 
the little dining-room as he walked 
over to the tire and stood With hie 
back to it; he looked round the room 
appreciatively.

This Was â real home, he thought 
with Sudden wistfulness to spite of its 
small rooms and general atmosphere 
of a bygone decade; a man could be 
very happy here with a woman he car
ed for.

“Micky—Micky-—called June 
urgently. She catoe clattering down 
the stairs anyhow—shé hurst into the 
room, she thrust a scrap of paper into 
hie hand.

“She’s gone—she’s gene! Oh, what 
fools we’ve been! I told you What it 
would be. I knew ebe‘d find out sooner 
or later. Oh, why didn't you let me têll 
her?—I begged you to let na It’s not 
my faiilt. I warned you whattt would 
be—oh dear! oh dqar!” and June tell 
into a sobbing heap bn the uncomfort
able horsehair couch behind her.

Micky.stood clutching the paper and
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ASPIRIN
IS dnly Gênuine

Warning! , It’s criminal to take a 
chance on afiy substitute for genuine, 
“Baÿer Tablets of Aspirin,” prescrib
ed by physicians for tw§nty-one 
Fears ând pfoved site by militons, 
trnlees you see the name “âàyer” on 
package' ot on tablets you arC not 
getting Aspirin at all. In every Bay
er package are directions for Colds, 
Headache, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and for 
Pain. Handy tin Boxes of twelve 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger . packages. Made in 
Canada. Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registeféd in Canada), of Bayer 
Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester

WRI6LEYS

And
Only5c

staring àt her; It was some mtoutes 
before he could find fails voice, then he 
went over to where .she lay, put his 
hanâ on her shoflTders, and shook het 
almost rotighly.

“Whit are you talking about, June* 
Fbr heaven’s sake sit up and behave 
like a rational woman. Who’s gone? 
What do you mean?”

She raised her tear-stained face.
“Read it! read it! Oh, Micky, you 

have been a foOl!” she said furiously. 
“It's till yotir fault. I kfiew What would 
happe#------”

“Oh, to# heaven’s sake shut up," 
said Micky.

He had unfolded the paper, and 
there was a moment’s tragic silence 
as he read the three lilies Esther had 
scribbled. 1

“I have gone to Paris; I can’t live 
without hito any longer. Please don’t 
worry about me . . .”

Twice bis lips moved, but no words 
would come, then he broke out in a 
strangled voice— ' .

“It's a joke—of course it is. She’s 
dene it te frighten us. Why, I—I only 
left her here half-an-hour ago—it can’t 
be more It’s a Joke—of—of course it 
is . . .June . . .”

"A queer sort of joke," said June 
sobbing. “Poor darling! and a nice 
sort of reception she’ll get when «he 
reaches Paris with that cad there . , . ”

"She’ll never find him; she doesn’t 
know where he is,” Micky said hoarse
ly. there was a stunned look in his 
eyes—he took a step toward the door 
and came back again as if he did not 
know what to do.

June was drying her eyes and shed
ding mere tears and drying them 
again; She looked at Micky angrily.

“Of course She’ll find blip,” she said 
tartly., “She knows his address ; thte 
brute’s written to her dozens of times, 
and She’s written to him as well. . . .” 
Her eyes searched his face with a sort 
ot contempt

"Well, what are you going to do now 
you've made such a glorious--hash of 
everything?" she demanded. x .

Micky passed a hand • across his 
eyes.

"I don’t know. I'm trying to think. 
She can’t have been gone long. SJhe 
may Still be In the village.” He drag
ged out his watch. “There may not 
have been strain up to London—”

“Yes, there was; the twelve-twenty 
—-A 1110 éÿes of both of them turned 
td the clock, and Micky gave a smoth
ered groan.

“She must have gene by that. I must 
follow her, of course.”

June bounced up.
“I’ll come With you; I’ll put on my 

hat again-—” She made a dive for 
the door, but Micky caught her arm 
4nd stopped her. ’

You can’t; I Can’t take you with 
me. Be sensible, June—I’ll find her 
and bring her back—”

She looked up at him stormily.
“She's my friend, and it’s all your 

fault she’s got into this mesa. I told 
you net to interfere, and you wouldn’t 
listen—

It was a woman all over te rave at 
him nOw, but Micky took it patiently.

‘Very well, It’S my fault, and as it’s 
mÿ fault it's up to me to try and put 
thifigs right. Don’t waste time argu 
tog—it I’m te catch her before she 
leaves England. ..."

Jliiie burst tote fresh tears and sobs. 
"You won.’t be able to; she’ll get over 

there and have to bear It all alone.
■ Oh, Micky, I almost hate you 

when I think what we’ve done. . .
Micky "Went out dt the room;- ho 

wetit down to the road and mechanic
ally started up the car; he was getting 
Into hie seat when June followed and 
Milled to him—

"You haven’t got you» ooat or cap, 
Mldky.”

He came back; he hoisted himself 
into hie coat, end turned away again; 
June caught his hand. '

"I didn’t mean to ha a beast, MlCky

When he got to thé station he tomid 
there Was no train to town tor a couple 
Of hours; he asked * sleepy porter an 
tigitated question. •

“DM you 'see a young lady go by the 
twelve-twenty—one of the young ladles 
staying With MiSs Dehrling. 01, to# 
heaven’s dike hurry up and answer, 
man!" /

The matt scratched an uttshavéâ chin 
with irritating consideration.

“Yes, I seen her,”, he said *t list. 
"She câme in ninnlng—caught the. 
trato to London—she ...”

Büt Micky had gone; he Would have 
to drive to town, he decided, if Esther 
had got to know the truth, better hear 
it from him than from that brute.

He drove off af breakneck speed. It 
seemed miles and miles to London; 
no matter how much of thé winding 
roid he covered, it unfolded again be
fore hie eyes, and mercilessly again.

He went straight to Charing Cross; 
he left the car in the Ward and dashed 
in to toquire about traiBs; Be searched 
a Otoe-table; 12-69—3 o'clock)—1.8 
. .' . he looked up at the clock—three 
minutes past four now. Mldky dâshéfl 
across the big hall to a gâté where A 
signboard said “Dover Ètprëgl"; he 
had no ticket; he pushed by the pro
testing inspector; the guard was wav
ing his flag; some one grabbed, at j 
Micky add missed as h6 flung himself 
breathless and panting iütô thé liât 
coach of the moving train.

CHAPTER XXVII.
Micky sat for a few moments breath

less and exhausted before he pulled 
himself together, and taking oft his hat j 
wiped his hot forehead.

The train Was gathering speed; he 
let down the window wl,th a run and 
looked out; the station was out Of 
sight altogether; they Were erasing 
the bridge under which the allent 
Thames flowed sluggishly.

A breath of cold air touched his hot 
face and he shivered suddenly and 
drew the window up onee more.

Something had- driven his thoughts 
back to his first meeting with Esther, 
to the cold silence of the night, and the 
hard desperation of ber^ voice as she 
said—

“I* didn't mean te go home any mère 
—I shotilfid’t have ever gone Hdtoé 
again it I hadn’t met yott ..."

If she got to Paris before he saw her 
she would feel like this agâto. Micky 
groaned.

Fortunately he had the carriage to 
himself, but it was a third-class Com
partment, and not a corridor carriage. 
He cursed his luck here; if there had 
been a corridor he could have gone the 
length of the train and see if Esther 
Were on it. As it was, he wdttld Baye 
to wait till they reached DôVèr, ând 
even then perhaps he would never flfld 
her.

He tried to calm himself with the 
conviction that everything Would bé 
all right, but in his heart he was des
pairing; it he found Esther and 
brought her'back She Would hâté him 
for the rest of his life.

What had happened to make her 
rush off like this? He Cotild fibt imag
ine. She had seemed so happy only 
that morning. What çould acCouht for 
the tragédy that seemed to breathe lfi 
every word, of that little note she had 
left for June?

He took it from his pocket and read 
it again. It gave no hint of what had 
prompted this sudden flight. He wrote 
otit a couple of telegrams to dispatch 
from Dover—one for June, and an
other for Driver.

He wished he had got Drirér With 
him, There was a/sort of security in 
the man’s stolidness.
. He realised that he was without 

luggage, and that he had not mat* 
money. Supposing he had to go on te 
Paris, what the dickens was he going 
to do? : ,

When the train ran into Dover he 
got to his feet with a sifchof relief. 
Quiekly as he was out df the train a 
great many passengers bed left It be
fore him. He started at a run down the 
platform. He stared at every woman 1 
he met, hoping it would be Esther. The j 
crowd was getting thick; .he had té I 
push his way unceremoniously past 
people; porters with luggage trucks 
jostled him; he began to lose his tem
per—he was just answering with great 
heart a man who had synioally asked 
“Who he was shoving,” Whpti Some one ! 
touched his arm.

"Micky. ...”
For a moment Micky’s heart beat Up 

In his throat; he turned quiekly-âhd 
found himself looking down into the 
brown eyes Of M)rie Detand.

(To be continued)

Anglo-American Telegraph 
Company.

Effective commencing April 9, deferred Gable Ser
vice is reinstated ** Great Britaih àrid Ireland# ând 
the principal countries in Europe, Africa, Alia, Dutch 
Ba6A Indies, Australasia (rate for Australasia is that 
Via Eastern and Indo only)# Argentine, Bolivia, dhile, 
Paraguay, Peru (except» Wireless Stations), Uraguay 
aitfl Bfàâil (except Acre District and Airtàzdh Biter 
Stations). *Phe deferred service ^Will-/ be, on the 
usfca." basis of plain language and deferment in favor 
of full rate messages and the carrying of a prefix 
L6Ô, LCD or LCF as the case mayxhe, mail eases in
cluding that oï Great Britain and Ireland exactly one 

~hâlf the regular or full rate to country of destination.
This valuable service at one half normal rates has 

not been available since September 1918, when it was 
necesarily suspended because of the congested condi
tion of the cable system throughout the world. The 
Anglo-American Telegraph Company and the West
ern Union have taken advantage Of the first Opportu
nity since the war to" reinstate this service.

H. A. SAUNDERS,
*ÿre,6i,eo» Superintendent!

em*E3*B*MeaapKEBaeKE£aiaK-;:

Encourage 
Home Industry I

«

-BUY-

For Mother’s Birthday
Mother’s been a good pal 
She sat up nights with us 
When we were sick.
She kissed our 
Bumpi and bruises well.

She washed and ironed 
And cooked and scrubbed. 
She helped us all 
With our lessons 
And taught us manners 

* And truth 
Add courage 
And honesty 
And faith.

Garé of us artd 
Spending all her 
Money on us 
Worrying about us 
Petting us and 
Praising us 
All her life 
That she never could 
Afford to hâve music 
Right at home 
So we’re going to buy her 
A Columbia Grafortola I

Mother likes music 
But she has been 
So busy taking

So she can have 
All the music 
Of all the world 
By the greatest artists 
In the world 
For all the rest 
Of her life.

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
Gràfonola Department,

Parker’s Boots & Shoes
Every pair of Boots and Shoes for men, 

women and children made in PARKER’S Fac
tory are *

Boyer’i
Bean

Boyer’s
Hartley

lb.’ja
Hartley

lb. ja
KeiUer]

and
Boyer’d 

and 1 
KeUigrl

Granuli
Porto

Gràp

UNION MADE.
We in- 
Shoes

Only skilled Union labor employed. 1 
vite Union workmen to try our Boots and 
for the whole family.

Our prices are always as low as the high 
standard of our local productions will allow.

COME IN AND BE CONVINCED.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd.,
THE SHOE MEN.

ASK FOR

ALVINA
Persistent

Brone
C

HeHe gate her fltife#8 â squeeze.
“I know; it’s all right; but don’t 

keep me, there's a dear." .Y?
* Splendid

mA
âWay

live without him any

frtA supplied by MEEHAN A

aprl8,6I

Ellis Make Clothes.
K

Have that R E Â L 
STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by FIRST 
CLASS wo:' men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

AU goods have been 
marked down to meet 
the drop in priced.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now. , -

CHARLES J. ELLIS,
English and American Tailor,

302 Water street.

100 Boxes
100 Boxes I

50

We have now in 
TABLE APi
:e calif ornia

SILVERPEEL OK 
PRICES

1 BOX 246,
- - Isa v- A-, h- 't"*i
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Companion Lyon
Honored.

PLEASING PRESENTATION.

On Tuesday evening last when the 
officers of Shannon Chapter were 
being installed, Comp. W. A. Bills, P. 
G.H.P., who was one of the installing 
officers, on congratulating Very ex- 
Companion W. H. Hynes on being 
again elected to the highest office in 
the Chapter, said before sitting down 
that he had another pleasant duty to' 
perform. He opened his remarks by

Ends Lifetime of Miners Federation 
Turn Down Proposals

TO ARRIVE TO-DAY BY S. S. ROSALIND:

100 Boxes
WINE SAP APPLES

BUY THEM BY THE BOX.

At RendersSxty-Eighth Year
Can’t Express Gratitude I Feel 

Toward Tanlac, Says Mrs. 
Barrington.

"From childhood until I got Tanlàc, 
I suffered from indigestion and stom
ach trouble,” said Mrs. J. A. Burring- 
ton, 640 Stanford Ave., Los Angeles,

Hardware Store,Looking for Negotiable Basis 
Australian Premier Has Conf 
dence of Parliament—Schoone 
“Bluenose” Sails for Banks.

14 lb. Linen Sacks 5 ROSE 
FLOUR .. ............$1.05

Boyer’s Whole Strings
Beans.................. 25c. can

Boyer’s Tomatoes.. 18c. can 
Hartley’s Raspberry Jam, 1

lb. jars.
Hartley Strawberry Jam, 1

lb. jars. '
Keiller’s Marmalade, 4 lb.

and 7 lb. tins.
Boyer’s Strawberries, 1 lb.

and 2 lb. tins..
Kelligrew’s Potatoes,

15c. gall.
Granulated Sugar, 24c. lb. 
Porto Rico Fancy Juicy 

Grape Fruit.............. 15c.

FINEST QUALITY HAM 
BUTT PORK, 22c.

fields of Northern Alabama, Governor 
Thomas B. Kilby waa told tp-day by 
the Salvation Army. A strike has 
been ip progress for several months 
there.

PARSONS’ HOUSEHOLD 
AMMONIA —Medium & 
Large size.

vices. He said further that it was 
not. only the Companions Of St. John’s' 
that had contributed to it, but many 
that were far removed. He referred 
at length to Companion Lyon's secre
tarial work, which has given great, 
satisfaction to the CIgipter, and as far 
as he knew, never missed a convoca
tion in a quarter of a century. He 
concluded hie remarks by hoping that 
he would live many more years to 
carry on the work he has so faithful
ly and constatly performed.

Companion Secretary, who was 
taken by surprise, as he was unaware 
that anything of the kind was to take 
place, was very much affected, and in 
returning thanks to Comp. Ellis and 
the members of the Chapter, the don
ors of the beautiful silver plate said 
In part that twenty-five years was a 
long time to look forward to, hut to 
him it was but a pleasant memory,;

I and said he always took a keen in
terest in Capitular Masonry and has 
seen Shannon Chapter grow from a 
small position to one of the most pros
perous in the jurisdiction, and as to 
the part, he took in it they were the 
best judges and verified it to-night by 
presenting him with the costly plate. 
He hoped that he and Mrs. Lyon 
would live a few more years yet to 
prize it, and before they were called 
he would see that It would he passed 
on to other members pf the family, 
Who would value it as much as they 
did. This presentation is perhaps one 
of.the most valuable ever given to a 
Mason in Newfoundland, being a 
model of the silversmiths, and en
gravers art.

CRISCO” for shortening.
I.X.L.” PRIME COOKING 

OIL, 1 gall. tins.
tions. Both sides, however, continue prisoz 
to display a desire to get together If e<L at 
a negotiatiable basis can be found, j by Ge 
and should Fraud Hodges, Secretary Army, 
of the Miners' Union, succeed In the 
admittedly hard task of swinging the 
delegates at conference Friday to his 
side, it is believed that another joint The 
conference will assemble possibly the Bi 
Monday. The statement of the Min- shire 
ers’ .Federation regarding the pro- Baldw 
posais issued last night by the owners dent o 
say they are vague and meaningless Baldw 
and In the main merely reformulate Comm 
previous offers. The Federation adds 
that Its own proposals are perfectly HOST! 
clear, a National Wage Board with

WESSON COOKING OIL, 
1 lb. tins.

C. P. EAGAN
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road Pocket Knives from 20c, 

Scissors from .. ..20c,
MHS. J. A. BÜRRINGTON 

Los Angeles, Calif.
f men, 
IS Fac- W.&G.RendellCalif., "and that's been a long time, 

for I'm now in my sltty-elghth year.
"I remember when I was a child I 

was kept on a strict diet of lime 
water and milk for weeks and I have 
been In constant distress all these 
years. I suffered terribly from bloat
ing and had to be very careful of 
what I ate. I became so weak and 
nervous I could hardly go about my 
housework and was In a miserable 
contdltion.

“About two years ago my husband 
got such splendid results from Tanlac 
he Insisted on my taking it and the 
medicine wasn’t but a little while In 
ridding me of my troubles. It gave 
me a splendid appetite and I could 
enjoy a good hearty meal, even things 
I hadn’t dared touch before, without 
any fear of it troubling me.

"Then I had1 the influenza and be
came dreadfully sick and weak, but 
my stomach kept in good order and it 
only took four bottles of Tanlac to 
build me up again to where I’m now 
feeling better than at any time I can 
remember. I have gained eleven 
pounds in weight, too, and words can’t 
express the gratitude I feel toward 
Tanlac. I keep Tanlac In the . house 
all the time now, for I know it is a 
medicine that can be depended 4pon.”

apr!6,6i

Ve m- 
Shoes ‘Who Is to Blame?

Barrels of the Very Choicest Don’t blame him — he 
can’t help it—he’s had a 
headache for a week. But 
we could fix him right 
away.

Our Dyspepsia Remedy 
has. cured thousands of 
cases. It has never failed.

Stafford’s Pres c rip t i o n 
“A” is the best preparation 
known for Indigestion, Dys
pepsia, Catarrh of the 
Stomach, Gastritis and 
Nervous Dyspepsia. Try a 
bottle. Price (small) 35c.; 
postage 10c. extra. Large, 
70c.; postage 20c. extra.

FAMILY
waymen and transport workers from j interstate Chemical Company here to- 
their threatened strike. Both sides in ,jay The police had received advance 
the dispute are still issuing state- information that robbery was con- 
ments justifying their opposing atti- templated.
tudes, which will have the effect of —■-------------
clearing the air for future negotia- BLUENOSE OFF FOB BANKS, 
tions. An appeal signed by a number HALIFAX, April 20.
Of leading Bishops and Non-comform- The schooner Bluenose, prospective 
formist clergymen, including Rev. challenger for the championship of 
Reginald J. Campbell, former pastor the North Atlantic fishing fleet in the 
Of the City Temple, Right Rev. Alfred : races ofl Halifax next faH, sailed to- 
Olifford, Dr. Robert F. Hornton and j <jay for the Newfoundland fishing 
Rev. Frederick B. Meyer, has been hanks, 
made public, urging a dispassionate ; ■ -
consideration of. the miners’ demands NEWFOUNDLANDER MISSING;

FEARED DROWNED. 
NORTH SYDNEY, N.S., April 20. 

Abe Mumford, a voung Newfound
lander here awaiting deportation to 
Newfoundland, disappeared from his 
lodgings last night ond it is feared 
he Jumped over the wharf and was 
drowned. A thorough search failed 
to find any trace of the young man. 
except a cap alleged to he his property 
which was found on a wharf. Mum- 
ford came about a week . ago from 

of Premier Sydney in a destitute condition, , He 
given lodgings by the Immigra-

MESS
Warning !

' Be careful when buying Golden 
Pheasant Tea that you get the tin or 
packet with the bird on it. Do not bo 
misled by similar names or abbrevi
ations, but insist upon getting Golden 
Pheasant, the Tek which nevér disap
points.

Imitation is the stneerest form of 
flattery.

J. B. MITCHELL & SON, LTD.,
Agents.

Just Received by S.S. SABLE,
Lloyd George

a Pugnacious Youth, Dr. F. Stafford & Son,Our Price is Lower 
’Phone 1200. Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.John Thomas, also known by hie 

bardie name as Myrddin Fardd, a re
tired Carnarvonshire village black
smith, is telling in a Welsh newspaper 
some interesting reminiscences of 
the early years of Premier Lloyd 
George, when the latter occupied a 
stool in a country lawyer’s office.

In his youthful days lie was not un
willing to push an argument to a 
physical struggle. Myrddin Fardd re- 

morning young 
vas astonished to

apr20,2i

Harvey & Co., Ltd, The government of Prime Minister 
Hughes was given an emphatic en
dorsement in the House of Represen
tatives to-day with a two to one vote 
in its favor. The resolutions which re
iterated confidence in the Government 
and declared In favor 
Hughes representing Austrlia at the 
coming Imperial Conference in Lon
don, were up for consideration and 
they were passed by a vote of forty- 
six to twenty-three. Motions were

Passengers and Freight
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.—HALIFAX, Nova Scotia.

Steel Steamship Sable I.—First class passenger ac
commodation ; sàilings every ten days during winter.

S. S. SABLE I. will sail from Halifax about April 
26th, and from St. John’s about April 30th.

The fastest, most frequent and direct steamship 
service between St. John’;, Nfld., and Canada.

Route your freight c|o Farquhar Steamships, Hali
fax.

Wire Agents for passenger reservations or space 
carload shipments.

Through rates quoted to Canadian, United States 
and West Indies points.

For further information apply 
HARVEY & CO., Ltd. FARQUHAR & CO., Ltd., 

St. John’s, Nfld. Halifax, Nova Scotia.
s,tu,th,tf I , .. ' ,

j lates that one 
1 George's employer 
1 hear sounds of strife In the office, and 
1 on investigating he found the young
ster fighting^ .with two other clerks— 

: and holding his own.
I Myrddin Fardd also relates how he 
■ provided the Premier with his break
fast on his wedding morning.

“Early one morning,” he . says, 
"Richard Lloyd and his nephew David 
called on me and qsked if I could give 

' them something to eat, as David was 
| on his way to Fehcaenewydd _Chapel 
to be married to Maggie Mynydd 
Edynfed. I lived in lodgings at the 
time, but said I would gladly give 
them breakfast if I could get my laùd- 
lady, old Shan Roberts, to prepare it 
She did, and . after breakfast I ac
companied them toward Pencaene- 
wydd. Near Groesion, Llanarfmon, 
we were overtaken by a big old four- 
wheeled coach carrying t£e bride, and 
her friends. Richard Lloyd and David 
Joined them, and I trudged back to my

was
tion authorities pending deportation.HOUSES ! HOUSES !

Shipping Notes,Now is the time to secure a good home. The following pro
perty for sale: One house on Fleming Street, 8 rooms, freehold; 
one house on Hagerty Street, leasehold, occupation immediately; 
one house on Codner’s Lane, freehold; one bungalow on Mundy 
Pond Road, freehold; two houses on Franklin Avenue, newly 
built; one house on Blackmarsh Road, land 25 x 100, freehold: 
one house on Clifford Street, leasehold; one house on Plymouth 
Road, freehold; one shop foot Casey Street, one house on Field 
Street, one house on Maxse Street, one house on Lime Street, 
one honse on Walsh’s Square, one house on Prescott St., fitted 
up with hot water and all modern appliances; one house on 
Fleming Street, cheap; one house at Carbonear, with 3 acres 
cleared land; one house on Hamilton Avenue, one house on Scott 
Street, two cheap houses on Coronation Street, suitable for a 
small family ; building lots on Blackmarsh Road, one honse on 
Brazil’s Square, immediate possession. For further particulars 
apply to

agreed to have been purely an acci- ! Schr. Retraction is loading codfish 
dent. Premier Hughes, however, de- | at Bonavista from P. Tsmpleman and 
dared he■ would be satisfied only by; sails for market during the week, 
the House going on record that this Schr. Emily E. Selig, 32 days from 
vote did not constitute a vote of cen- ^ Cadiz, arrived yesterday with salt to 
sure. Therefore he asked the House Messrs. A. S. Rendell & Co. 
to declare that the vote was not in- j ' S.S. Canadian Sapper, 3% days from 
tended to take the business of the Halifax, reached port at 2 p.m. yes- 
country out of the hands of the Gov- terd-ay with general cargo to the Fur- 
ernment, arid to state whether it wish- ness Withy Co. 
es the Prime 'Minister to represent 
Australia at the Imperial Conference.

Fire at Manuels.
On Fridays last the house of, Martin 

Neil, of Manuels, was destroyed by 
fire. The residents of the settlement 
turned out in numbers to fight the 
flames, but despite their efforts, the 
house was razed to the ground and 
all its contents destroyed. The place 
was only partly covered by insurance 1 
and the loss to Mr. Nell and his fam-

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Brick’s Tasteless is the best 

preparation known for children 
who are delicate. Taken in half 
to one teaspoonful doses it works 

Twenty-six thousand persons are marvellous results. Try a bottle 
on the point of starvation in the coal and convince yourself --Jan27,tf

eod,tf,fp Real Estate Agent, 30)6 Prescott Sbyet Contracts made with car own
ers for supplying their season’s 
gasoline. Monogram Lubricating 
Oil, $1.80 per gallon, at J. Mc- 
KINLAY’S, Mme Street.

Weigh yourself the day you 
commence to take Brick’s Taste
less, then weigh yourself two 
(2) weeks later and note the in
crease.—jan27,tf

A Princely Post-Pupil, Boots for Boys and Girls 25 
PER CENT. OFF at SMALL
WOOD’S Big Shoe Sale. work.fly is a severe one.Mr. John P. Hand has gone one 

further on his previous offer to his 
Alma Mater by guaranteeing for at 
least five years, $500 annually for 
scholarships, 3100 to the Bros’. Col
lection and the rent of a large field for 
the boys’ games. • Mr. Hannas prince-

■By Bud Fisher.HE WHO LAUGHS LAST HAS THE HEARTIEST CHUCKLE,MUTT AND JEFF

OH IÆAR, oK DeAR 
-that would Be 
FoMNYt HA HA HA 
HA HA! I*LLl>o 

IT! HA HA HAV.

Zhc t sounb ASLeep1.
£ CAMT;iMAGlM€- l

AHYTHlMG. euNNieft XHiVM 
StUIN6;Hl*TAIL A 600D I
iwivr just t» see-THe

\ LOOK OF VCUPfl>
l otf 4M* FAce.1 5------^

AT THAt LAZY OLDLoeK - - ~„™ _
Muve- He’S So STUPID 
He’î FUNNY^iHé AWT 
GOT ANY BRAINS AT^ 
ALL'. 5-----------------

ON)<€fe
otikee
'«nkee

ONK£«

HA HA HA
OK,H<\K m

HAH HA HA DARN
OLD
FOOL
MMLG

HAJHA

counts.

-5-CC

TEL. *>».

"DCDDS v,

KIDNEY
,, PILLS J
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Society United
Fishermen.

SL Joke’s Leif*. Ho. 6, 
Greed Led#*.

EkterMes

Admitting the Fact.
“Newfoundland is in a bad 

state,” said the .Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries in the 
House of Assembly, during the 
course of debate, the other day.
It is well that the senior mem
ber for Bonavista realises, no 
less than admits, the fact. New
foundland is in a bad state and 
has been since November, 1919,< 
all her misfortunes dating from 
the hour when the present Gov
ernment took office, and com
menced playing at administra-1 ^wer® ready t0 r„ecelve Grand 
tion. Had they done no worse therrtpon ad(ftittea to tBë 
than that, things might not : Room, and formed up on both sides 
have turned out so badly, but of the Altar, tfie Grand Master and 
they indulged in such costly Officers taking positions side by side
amusement over the new toy wlth Jim officers of the Lodge, the

members of which stood to order, 
that had been presented to them, Whne the worthy Master, Bro. w. T. 
that they have not alone de- Lever, welcomed the superior body, 
stroyed the toy, but have all but to which the Grand Master made re- 
destroyed those who made the riy, following which Grand Honors,
presentation. The Squires-Coak- Z!™, • ■ Then followed the cüetomafy eX-
8r Government took office at a, change of .greetings in that fraternal
critical period in the history of spirit for which S.U.F. members are

the efid is not yet. Liberal-Re
form Government has been the 
bane of this JColony. It has 
brought her to the wergé of the 
precipice and the abyss of ruin 
yawns beneath. Instead of eeoh 
omy being the watchword of the 
new Government» fresh from 
their victory in the battle of the 
ballots, and flushed with success 
and the hope of improving on 
the actions of their predecessor* 
—as per mealfeeto—extrava
gance became their slogan, ant 
right joyfully and enthusiastic 
ally they began the apportioning 
of the spoils, so much so that 
their efforts in the game cï 
spend have produced financial 
collapse, and commercial stagna 
tion. There is no precedent for 
the conduct of the Squires 
Coaker Government since as
suming office. There can be no 
excuse for it. In its essence it 
is appalling^ and has practically 
damned Newfoundland forever. 
And the leader now admits it.

Last night in their new Hall, the 
members of SR. John’s Lodge, NO. S, 
Order of United Fisher#en, muster
ed in three for the ptifpdSe of re
ceiving a fraternal visit from the 
Grand Lodge, now in section. After 
the regular form of opening the Lodge 
had been completed, announcement 
was made by the Lookout to R.W.Q. 
M. Cut-new, that the W.M. add Brsth-

A Feist of Music.
The programme, as advertised for 

execution at the Methodist College 
Hall os 8t George’s night, lead» one 
to believe that a nraaical treat of no 
ordinary type is being presented to 
the people of St. John’s. The Items 
them selves are ambitious and pre
suppose a great deal of practice. A 
group of men all intensely musical 
hare handed themselvrt to produce 
melody grave and gay to suit the 
taste of all." Whether it be a selec
tion from grand opera or a planta
tion melody, balanced harmony will 
please the most fastidious. I ques
tion very much whether such a group 
of singers, trained and with such con
cert experience, has ever • been got 
together before la this city. Male 
yoke etoglng above all is the acme of 
choral Work. All honor then to the 
St. John’s Octette in their efforts to 
present good music. In keeping with 
the high order of the vocal items we 
are promised a violin solo by Mrs. 
Dr, Murphy, and a recitation by Mrs. 
Herbert OttUtbridge each of these 
ladies being in a class by herself in 
the respective arts. I' believe that 
there are many like myself who have 
been Vailing for such a programme 
and that if the public at large realis
ed fully the unique standard of the 
entertainment, a repetition of the con 
cert Would be necessary.

—Music Lover.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.
PLEADING FOB WAGE REDUCTION.

CHICAGO, April 20.
( Setting a Whirlwind pace, more than 

thirty railroads laid their pleas for 
wage reductions before the Railroad 
Labor Board to-day in a final day’s 
presentation of carriers evidence. The 
Board then adjourned for one week, 
antil Aprtf twenty-eight, to allow em
ployees time in which to prepare their 
reply. Predictions Of receiverships and 
bankruptcies Interspersed exhibit af
ter exhibit, introduced by roads to 
show decreases in outside industry, 
wages and cost of living since the pre
sent railroad wags scale was made ef
fective.

Eat 
made Br<

Here and There.
Mrs. 
read.

Stewart’s
I.—aprtSfSmos

Home-

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Breads—aprig,6mos

Home-

Buy what is 
HOME.—aprl8,6i

produced at

Registration Begun.
worn early morning a large num

ber of the unemployed congregated 
around the City Hall for the purpose 
of registration. The work of taking 
the names started at 10 o’clock, Depu 
ty Mayor Mullaly having charge of the 
registration. About .110 names were 
put on the books up to closing time 
at neon. Owing to a Council meeting 
this afternoon the registration had to' 
be discontinued but will be resumed 
to-morrow morning. So great was 
the crush of applicants seeking e: 
ploymeht this morning that a large 
pane of glass in the vestibule was 
broken.

the world. Economical recon
struction after the war was the 
motto of the Governments of all 
countries. There was bound to 
be depression on all Sides, 
brought about by the cataclys
mic struggle in which all 
nations participated, if not 
actually engaged, and shrewd 
■statesmen saw just the course 
to pursue. Amateur politi
cians and tyros in the art 
of government saw ofily a 
Chance to benefit themselves. 
Those countries that took up the 
tasks ahead of them determined
ly and sincerely, have already 
made progress. Other countries, 
the political rulers of which saw 
only the possibility of personal 
aggrandisement, and grasped 
the opportunity so temptingly 
offered, have had cause to de- 
. ounce their administration by 
corrupt leaders, and the peoples 
thereof have risen and hurled 
from power those who prostitu
ted their high offices. Current 
history contains many instances 
of such occurrences.

* * * « * *
Newfoundland, unhappily and 

unfortunately fell into the cate
gory of those countries which 
were governed by men n^w to 
office and consequently minus 
the administrative ability of 
political genius. At the time 
when the course to be followed 
should have been shaped and 
directed by capable and experi
enced leaders, an entirely new 
element seized the reins of pow
er, and have since driven the 
machine of government do furi
ously and so recklessly, that it 
has overturned, and theu.occu
pants are underneath the wreck
age, and unable to extricate 
themselves by their own exer
tions. Others must come to the 
rescue, for the machine though 
badly damaged may be repaired 
and put in running order again! 
But not in chargé of the driver 
and crew which caused the dis
aster. From the questions that 
have been asked in the House gf 
Assembly by members of the 
Opposition, has it not been seen 
that Newfoundland i» In the 
position of the overturned ma
chine, battered and twisted but 
yet capable of being restored by 
Competent mechanics. The scan
dals brought to light daily are
shocking, are nauseating, and

■

Master
Reap..

noted, and the Lodge Was closed ih 
due fetid by the R-W.G.M.

After a short interval, during Which 
interchanges of a pleasant character 
took place, the member* were sum
moned to attend à working of the 
fourth degree, put on by the W.M., 
Officers and Committee Of the re
ceiving Lodge, into the performance 
of which the brethren, to the number 
of one hundred, entered with zest. The 
ritual left nothing to be desired, and 
deserves special mention, because of 
the very capable manner in which it 
was carried out, under -the direction 
of Chairman W. T. Lever. W* give it 
in full:

The King—Prop., The Chairman; 
National Anthem.

The Grand Lodge and the Grand
Iter—Prop., Bro, Geo. Cook, c.o.; 

R.G.W.M. Curnew, P.G.W.M. J. 
T. Phillips.

Recitation—Bro. R. W. Shepherd. 
District Lodges—Prop., Bro. J. 6. 

Phillips, P.W.G.S.; Peep., Bros. 3. 
Reid, P.bX, Heart’s Delight; I. J. 
Rendell, P.D.M., Port Rexton ; 8.
Laing, D.S., No. 1, Winterton ; G.M, 
Curnew, for District No. 3.

Recitation—Bro. J. Trenehard.
St, John’s Lodge, N«. 6.—Prop., Bro. 

H. Rowsell ; Resp., the W.M. and Bro. 
J. Harnum, Purser.

Sister Lodges—Prop., F.M. W. A. 
McGillvrayi Resp., Past Masters Reid, 
Heart’s Delight; J. Cheeseman, Bii- 
rin; E. Doininey, Greens pond; C. T. 
James, Channel; J. L. Oke, Harbor 
Grace.

Song—Bro. T. Volsey.
The Clerical Representative—Prop., 

Bro. A, E. Whitten; Resp., Bro. (Rev,) 
A. Shorter, Hr. Buffett.

Extension of the Order—Prop., P.M. 
F. Curnew, Belleoram ; Resp., P.M. 
C. T. James, Channel.

Song—Bro. House, P.M.
The Oldest G.C.O. (Bro. Moore, Rtfs. 

Content)—Prop., Bro. W. Templeman ; 
Resp., Bro. E. Laing (HVs. content.)

The Ladies—Prop., Bro. Joseph 
Harnum; Keep., P.G.M., J. T. Phillips.

The Press—Prop., Bro. House; 
Resp., Bro. James (Telegram.)

Seng—Bro. J. Rendell, W.O.C.O. 
S.UJF. Club—Prop., Bro. J. 0, Reid; 

Resp., Bro. J. Rendell (President) 
W.M. St John’s Lodge aid Commit

tee—Prop., Bro. C. T. James; Resp., 
-Bro. W. T. Lever.

Absent Comrades—Prop., Bro. Joe. 
Morgan, Topsail; drunk In silence. 

GQD SATE THE RING.

McMurdo’s &ore New*.

THURSDAY, April 21. 
About the most popular Talcum 

Powder for use in the nursery is John
son’s Toilet and Baby Powder, which 
it most successful for baby's and 
chiidrsn’s use, and very much sought 
after for this purpose. We have » full 
stock of this powder on 1 " "
30 cents a tin.

We have a fine line of, »
Cabbage Seeds—tile kind y»u have al
ways used and than which there is no 
better—Of the following names, Early 

.. Water-
field, Charleston Water

Flat Dutch, Dum-

To-Day, $65.00.
Men's Imported English and Am 

erican Suits have been reduced at 
BISHOP’S to-day. Sixty-five Dollars 
will buy suits ranging from $96.00 to 
$188.00 each. When suits like these 
sell at prices eOxlow, It . is prudent to 
buy more than one suit.

Coastal Boats.
- N Government.

5.8. Portia left Trepaesey at 8 a.m. 
to-day, going west.

8.8. Watchful left for Wesleyville 
at 6 a.m. to-day.

Govt. Railway Commission. *"
Home arrived at Lawn at 2,20 p.m. 

yesterday.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques 

at 7,46 a.m. to-day,
Malgle not reported since leaving 

Port aux Basques on the 19th coming 
to Placentia.

Price

Supreme Court.
ittce Johns
EiBAtinr. 
Sapper va

/
(Before Justice Johnson.)

IN ADMIRA
The S.S. Canadian Sappdr rtC the Sclir. 

Marjory Mahaffey.
Several witnesses were examined up 

to recess hour. The hearing will bo 
resumed this afternoon.

Personal.
Mr. Harry Rendell of .the Cable 

Staff, Heart's Content, is in the city 
for the purpose of attending S.U.F. 
Grand Lodge, representing Lodge No. 
1.

Mr. William Mercer of KelHgrews 
is a delegate from Middle Bight Lodge 
to tile Grand Lodge S.U.F. session 
new being holden.

NEW TAXES FOB GERMANY.
LONDON, April 20.

The proposed French measures, 
which Premier Brian will communicate 
to Lloyd George at the Limpne Confer
ence, according to Reuter’s Paris eor- 
r es pondent, will include a new tax of 
from fifty to seventy francs per ton, 
of cdel mined in the Ruhr district, 
which will be placed under the super
vision of French mining engineers. 
The measures also provide for a tax 
on exports, and seizure of shares dr 
industrial concerns.

DISASTROUS FIRE.
ST. STEPHEN, N.Bf. April 21.

Fire broke out in the Round House 
of the Maine Central Railway at 
Calais, at an early hour this morning, 
and before it Could be brought under 
control the flames had completely 
destroyed the Round House, Machine

M«n’s Fine Footwear, 25 PER 
CENT. OFF for cash at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—mar28,tf

You get what ^ou pay for 
when you buy NEWFOUND- 
LAND-made goods.—«pris,6i

Schr. J. D. Hazen, 48 days from 
•Gibraltar with salt to A. S. Rendell & j 
Co., has arrived in port.

Brick’s Tasteless makes you 
eat. For sale at STAFFORD’S. 
Price $1.20; postage 20c.. extra.

The man who manufactures 
local goods pays his part of the 
City and Country taxes.—«prl8,6i

Come to the Concert at the 
College Hall on St. George’s 
Night. Tickets at Chesniaii’s, 
Water Street.—apr2i.ii

Men’s Silk Hats, all sizes; far 
Shops and four engines. The loss will below regular value, $2.80 and 

*v------ - $4.75. G. KNOWLING, Ltd.be about two hundred thousand dol
lar*, and will throw a number of men 
out of work.

HAS NOT DONE SO.
LONDON. April 20.

Colonel L. A. Amery, under Secre
tary of State for the Colonies, reply
ing 11 s question in the House of Gom
mons to-day, declared that the Brit
ish Admiralty bad made no Inquiries 
in regard to coal supplies, either from 
Canadian or United States sources.

MADE FROM POTATOES POSSIBLY 
NEW YORK, April 20.

Five hundred cases of whiskey, con
cealed in a freight car supposed to be 
loaded With potatoes, which the police 
say was supposed to have been ship 
ped from Canada, were seized here 
to-day by Federal Prohibition En
forcement officers, in the New York 
Central Railway Freight Yards. The 
liquor was estimated to be worth fifty 
thousand dollars.

NO SUICIDE/
NORTH SYDNEY, April 21.

Abe Mugford, a young Newfound 
lander, who disappeared from his 
lodgings here Tuesday night, and was 
believed to have committed suicide 
by jumping oter a wharf, was found 
last evening at Sydney, where he had 
walked on the night of his disappear 
ance. A desire to escape deportation 
to Newfoundland bÿ Immigration au
thorities was believed to have been 
the motive for his disappearance.

To-Day, $45.00.
Will buy Men’s American Suits that 
were regular seventy-four dollar suits 
until yesterday. All from the best of 
American high class manufacture.

apr£L,2i

Chips are still flying from 
original prices. Moth Balls at 
Stafford’s Drug Store for 30c.
lb.—apr26,tf

Don’t forget Grand Dancing 
Assembly, St. Joseph’s Hall, 
Friday, 22nd inst. Full orches
tra.—apr2i.ii

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Canadian Sapper will be sailing 

direct for Montreal on Sunday morn 
ing.

S.S. Manola leaves Montreal on 
Saturday for here direct.

S.S- Rosalind is due at 4 p.m. to 
day.

S.S. Winona leaves Montreal on 
May 3rd for here.

Schr Viking, 14 days from Fayal in 
ballast to T. H. Carter, has arrived 
In port

EVERY DOLLAR SPENT 
ON NEWFOUNDLAND - made 
goods stays at home—It comes 
back to YOU.—«pris,si

Building Com
mittee Meet.

The 8t*r Building Committee met 
last night. When the preliminary work 
in connection with the rebuilding of 
the Hall was finalised. Plans which 
were drawn by Architect C. McCar
thy, have been passed by the Coun
cil and tenders for the work of build
ing will be, called for shortly. The 
work of clearing away the debris from 
the Bite will be completed to-day.

Sealing Turnout.
There has been ho news received 

fro# i.s. Ranger to-day. Yester
day She did nothing with the seals. The 
8.8. Vtitlng Will finish discharging to- 
m or row and the Terra Nova on Satur
day. It is estimated the total catch will 
be between one hundred and tWo and 
one hundred and five thousand. The 
total landed to date not including r 
those landing is as follows:
Diana •.......................................... 7,282
Eagle................... ... .. 7,37V

.. ........................ 7,793
». .. ». ». .. .. 14,697 
.. .. .. .. .. .. 18,169 

». .. .. • • .» *. 40,424

Sagona ,
aesl .. .
Thetis .. 
Neptune

Total

HOME IS IN
eep the"

— buy 
made articles.

66,638

NEW-

KNOWLiNG’S
CHINA â GLASS DEPT.

We have just opened another 
shipment of

GUERNSEY
FIREPROOF

CASSEROLES
in Green and Brown, round 
shape, white lined, $8.85 each. 
GUERNSEY COFFEE SE^f.

8BS.................................. $8.10
GUERNSEY TEAPOTS-

$L80, $250

BEDPANS
$4.60, $650, $6.70'each.

PUDDING BOWLS — 18c, 80c, 
85c, 38c.

WRITE CUPS, without Saucers, 
15c. each

WHITE CUPS and SAUCERS, 
job.

WHITE CUPS and SAUCERS, 
job................ . . ,17c. each

BEST WHITE CUPS and SAU- 
efn .. ». ..................87c. each

Fancy Glassware
In Floral Decoration and bold 
Traced, conaiiting of TABLE 
SETS, BERRY SETS and LEM
ONADE SETS; all one price, 
$8.76, per Mt

New Dinner 5?ts
in 26 pi.

f“ --
42 pieces, 70 pieces.

Ltd.

“Low prices is the great plead
er in present-day business.” 
Moth Balls at Stafford’s Drug 
Store for 30c. lb.—apr20,tf

Men’s White Kid and Silk 
Gloves, 50c. to $1.20; White 
Dress Bows, etc. G. KNOW- 
LING, Ltd.-apr21.2i

“Hanging on to old prices is 
no way to obtain new business.” 
Moth Balls at Stafford’s Drug 
Store for 30c. lb.—apr2o,tf

My wife shall dance and I will

As merrily pass the day,
For I own it is one of the wisest 

things
To drive dull care away.

apr21,26

Mr. Arthur Williams will sing, 
by special request, that beauti
ful song from “The Gondoliers”, 
“Take a Pair of Sparkling Eves” 
at the College Hall on St. Geor
ge’s Night.—apr2i.it

CAN BE HAD AT POLICE STA- 
TION»—A lady's silver watch, picked 
up on Patrick Street, near -.Wesley 
Church early in March, which has 
just been handed over to the police, 
can be had by the owner on applica
tion at the Police Station.

THE ST. JOHN’S OCTETTE.
This little Male Voice Choir 

will surprise you with its wealth 
of tonal power in full choruses 
and its sympathetic expression 
in simple melodies.

NOTICE—All, Old Comrades 
and ex-meritbers"of the C. L. B. 
will parade at the Armoury, Sat
urday morning, April 23rd, at 
9.30 o’clock, for the purpose of 
taking part in the St. George’s 
Day Parade. By order of the
President.—apr2i,21

EXPRESS PASSENGERS.—The fol
lowing passengers arrived by s.s. 
Ky.le at Port aux Basques at 7,46 a.m. 
to-day, and are on the incoming ex
press: B, Hayward, Miss Boland, 
Miss Enry, Miss M. Fitzgerald, Miss 
A. Fitzgerald, C. Tavernor, F. A. and 
Mrs. De Young, A. Whitten and B. 
Pittman.

THAT’sTiNDING ’EM.
The lonely Bach, asks with -a 

sigh
Where can I meet the girls 

worth knowing?
And Echo answers C.E.I.,

The Dance Where everybody’s 
going.—apr2i5B

BORN.

On April 20th, a son to 
Mrs. B. W. Mitchell, 234- 
Avenue!

*M?” and 
Hamilton

MARRIED.

At Bartow, Florida, on March 18, 
1921, by the Rev. Father F. Wagemens, 
S.J., James F. Hickey, of Placentia, 
(formerly engineer on thb Nfld. R.R.), 
to Blanche Long Atteli, of Thomaevllle, 
Georgia. 

DIED.

On Sunday, 10th inst, at SAlmonier, 
Mr. Robert Bishop, aged 86 years, 
leaving 6 daughters and 4 sons and 

large number of grand-chdldrèn to 
mourn their sad loss. After Requiem 
Mass’ on Tuesday morning, he was 
lieacefully laid to rest to await the 
glorious resurrection. Boston papers 
please copy. R.I.P. j.

Passed peacefully away, on Wed
nesday, 20th inst., at 9.45 p.m, Eli 
Osmond, aged 82 years, formerly of 
Greenspond, leaving to mourn him 
a wife, one daughter and 4 son». Fun
eral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m. from Ms 
son’s residence, 81 McFarlane Street 

and acquaintances kindly at- 
without further notice.

X

at
Economy in Foodstuffs. With everything you buy 
this Store you âre assured of Quality and Value.

Mob’s Chocolates, 1 lbs., 
80c.

New Laid Eggs, per doz., 

50c.

Empire Fruit jams, per hot. .. . .40c. 
Raspberry A Apple Jams, per hot. 40c. 
Strawberry & Apple Jams, bot.. .40c,
Plum A Apple Jams, per bot.........40c.
Gooseberry & Apple Jams, bot.. .40c. 
Peach A Apple Jams, per bot...40c. 
Sunkiat Orange Jelly, per bot...45c.

SunHght Soap, per pkt. .. .. ..50c.
Lifebuoy Soap, per pkt................ 60c.
Kirkman’g Borax Soap, per cake, 13c 
Kirk’s White Russian Soap, cake, 9c. 
Kirk’s Borax Soap, per cake ... 12c. 
Perfection Soap, per cake .. .. 9c. 
Kirk’s White Flake Soap, cake. ,12c.

Family Soap, per cake, 
5c.

Moir’s XXX Chocolates, 
per lb., 80c.

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb., 45ç 
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb... 65c 
Ex. Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, lb/ .65c 
Armada Tea, per lb.................... 75c

Cream of Wheat, per pkt. .... 45c.
Quaker Oats, per pkt............... ..25c.
Kellogg’s Bran, per pkt.................35c.
Force, per pkt.............  20c.
Grape-Nuta, per pkt. .. .. .. ..25c.

Burpee’s Onion Sets, per 
lb., 30c.

Red Seal Coffee, per lb., 

80c.

.JBovril,
Bovril,
Bovril,
Bovril,

1 oz., per hot.
2 oz„ per hot. 
4 oz., per hot. 
8 oz., per hot.

Bovril, 16 oz., per hot.

., 25c. 

.. 45c. 
,. 80c. 
.$1.40 
.$2.30

Swift’s Pride Washing Powder,
per pkt. .. ............................. 10c.

Lux Washing Powder, large .. . ,24c. 
Lux Washing Powder, small ... 12c. 
Bon Ami Polishing Powder, pkt., 15c. 
Glitto Polishing Powder, pkt; . .life.

USE “LOTIL” SOAR
Result : Health and Beauty, skin like velvet. “Loti!” Soap 

contains the highest percentage of Free Emollient fat attain
able. Price, per cake, 30c.

The Royal Stores, Ltd.
Grocery Department.

Fishing Tackle
Our Stock is Fresh and Complete.

*6.

1 cïa™rtî
RODS, FLYS, HOOKS, FLOATS,

BASKETS, WADERS, LINES, REELS, 
FLY BOOKS and LANDING NETS.

G. Knowling;Ltd
apr21,li

CJ-B.C. MEETING.—A special meet
ing of the Officers’ Mess of the C.L.B- 
Cadets will be held to-night at 9.30 
o’clock «t the Armoury. The purpose 
pf the meeting is to consider the re
port of the Kit Committee appointed 
some time ago to go into theXwhole 
matter of uniform and suggest "al
terations.

ST. GEORGE’S DAY. — On 
Friday afternoon there will be a 
sale of Roses throughout the 
town in honor of St. George’s 
Day. The roses are being given 
by Mrs. Gordon Winter from the 
Conservatories of her home and 
the proceeds will be given to the 
BeaOmoht Hamel Fund. Secure 
one of these beautiful roses.—H

The S.S. Sable I. sailed this morn
ing for Halifax, taking the following 
passenger» : —Messrs. Arch Munn, T. 
R. Murphy, D. Gardner, O. W. Ferry, 
J. Evans and Miss B. Perry.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice as Flowers In time 
of sorrow. We can supply Wreaths 
and Crosses dn short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse.

•'Say it with Flowera.”
VALLEY NURSERIES,

/ Tessier Brothers.
Phone 124. Box 994. St. John's.

DR. LEUR, Dentist,
329 Water Street

ULCERATED TEETH.
Thousands of people have suf

fered in the past from rheuma
tism and neuralgia because their 
diagnosis of the cause was not 
correct. Physicians prescribed 
the usual remedies but relief, if 
it came at all, was only tempor
ary. They doctored the condi
tion and not the cause.. The 
“cause” was ulcerated teeth, but 
neither physician nor the pa
tient was aware of it. The 
present-day physician never 
overlooks the teeth in locating 
the cause of rheumatism, neu
ralgia and several other illness
es. One cannot be in good health 
with ulcerated teeth. These teeth 
can sometimes be treated suc
cessfully—other times they must 
come out. By all means get rid 
of those pus-pocket formations.

tu.th.s.tf J

T=£= f

Be sure and see second 
of Concert in 

Name Hall to-night. 
Repeated by request—u

J'

Miracle Motor-Gas. x
April 16, 1921.'

Miracle Motor-Gas Tablets submit
ted by The Churchill Marine and Auto 
Engineering Works.

Free from Alkali, Acids, Camphor 
or Ether. Bums freely in air, leaving 
no residues.

A Nitrate Compound of the Coal 
Tar series with the smell of Phenol, 
would not he injurious to any part of 
the engine, \ 1 .
D. JAMES DAVIES, B.Sc„ F.C.S,

M. 8. Public Analyst, 
Government Analyst

Orders taken for the Miracle Motor- 
Gas Tablets by The Churchill Marine 
and Auto Engineering Works. Price 
$1.26 per package, sufficient for 50 
gallons. aprl9,31

.

SOAPS
FOR EVERY NEED.

Soap Jonteel .. .. 50c. cake
Cashmere Bouquet Soap,

• 45c. eake
Woodbury’s Facial Soap,

,. 40c. cake
Cnticura Soap............. 40c. cake
Rexall Medicated Soap, 85c. cake 
Jergee’s Bath Soap . ,26c. cake 
Jçrgen’s Glycerine Soap,

25c. cake
Erasmus Herb Soap .. 20c. cake 

We. have, the Soap that best 
suits your requirements and we 
want your soajp business. Thank 
you.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

Schr. General Currie hae sailed 
for Gibraltar with 818 qtls. cullage, 
2,870 No. 1 and 1,886 qtls. No. 2 fish 
from 8. Harris, Ltd., Grand Bank.

Schr. General Smut has saltod for 
Oporto with 4,668 qtls. codfish; clear
ed by the Hermitage- and Marystowa. 
Trading Co. »
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District Grand Lodge,
A.F. and A.M., E.L.

, »<,ar is thTjô>Uee of tha DU-
T / nd Lodge of Freemasonary

Wlat- toe Reeistry of England, and

^ ZSSZZÏZtéï
brethren d Mastership of the

1 4 toe balf-century was rounded out 
Lr that of R. W. Brd. James A. 

™vt titer the reports of the Secre- 
Clitt,A Treasurer had been adopted, • 
tfl'? „ Very interesting address trdm 
»nd pgm listened to and enjoyed, 
the ffirers tor the coming year were 
appointed and those Present were tn-

toii-J. A. Cim.-K.es.. CB.E.
ppBjl -J. B. Bennett, M.H.A. 
p.D D.G.M.—Jas. Stott, PAO. Eng. 

ç g w —W. A. Ellis. •
DJGW.-Hon.-B. D. Blandford. 
p Ü.G.W.—S. G. Collier, 
p D G.W.—G. W. Ellis.
D G. Chap.-Rev. Canon

g G Treas.—W. N. Gray 
bio. Regis.—J. A. itoblnson, LL.o.,

^D.G—Secretary—W. J. Edgar, PA 
r1 d f1 En*., P.D.G.W. 

n G D of C.-W. Barker, P.D.G.W. 
r.Dr,.D. of C.-Bi. c. Macpherson,

C.MG.
D S G D.—G. R- Williams.
D J.G.D.-J- H. Thomas.
P.D.G.D.—W. Martin, 
p D G.D.—N. Gray.
D G gw.B.—G. P. Hutchings. 
D.G.St.B.-#J. S. Currie. 
p.G.Org.—F. J. King.
D.G. Purs.—J. Nuns-, M.C.
D G. Stwd.—Dr. R. A. Brehm.
D G. Stwd.—A. H. Salter.
D G Stwd.—Dr. H. Rendell. 
do’, stwd.—r. F. Goodridge.
PDG. Stwd.—p. f. LeMessurter.
D.G. Tyler.—George Morris.
The Grand Lodge was held under 

the banner of Whiteway Lodge, whose 
officers were installed on April 1st, the 
anniversary of the birth of the late 
Sir William V. Whiteway, K.C.M.G., as 
follows:

S. Warden.—Bro. N. M. Duley. 
j.W.—Bro. B. E. S. Dunfleld, B.A.
D of C.—Bro. D. J. Davies, B.Bc 
Ass. D. of C.-W. Bro. J. W. McNeliy, ; 
Treas.—W. Bro. H. R. Brookês, PM. 
Secretary.—Bro. W. Pippy.
Chaplain.—Bro. Rev. H. J. Pike.
S. Deacon.—Bro. A. 3. Lewis? 
j D.—Bro. A. Williams.
Inner Guard.—Bro. Pike 
Steward.—Bro; 3. Bennett. *
Steward.—Bro. McLellân.
Tyler.—Bro. G. Morris.

Print Newspaper
Whüe Flying.

New Comes the “Aerial Mall,” Spon
sored by Lord Northcllffe. 

I-ondon.—‘The latest thing 16 the 
f, Id of journalism is the Aerial Mall, 

daily newspaper, which is edited, 
printed and published from an air
plane in flight. The Daily Mail, 
which is sponsoring the Idea, says it 
v, ili contain the latest British and 
Continental news, political, financial- 
and general, received both at the 
moment the airplane. takes off, and 
while it is flying, sent by wireless.
A special printing plant has been 
installed and newspapers will be dis
tributed by means of parachutes 
dropping the editions into the towns 
over which the airplane flies.

There probably will be editions for 
Boulogne, Rouen and Amiens,- as well , 
as for Paris and London. |

Airplanes will leave Paris and 
! .on don, the one leaving Paris to 
print the Aerial Mail in English and 
the one from London to print it in ^ 
French.

The newspaper will contain mar
ket quotations, racing results and 
more or leas general news from all 
principal capitals. It will have four 
pages and will contain advertising as 
well as “feature” articles.

Men back of the project say that 
the public is as dependent on news
papers that there Is a field for such 
service as they propose, but that if 
the present newspaper service is to 
be improved it can be achieved only 
by use of the airplane.

A Chemical Eye.
"Give, us a light that we can see and 

that the enemy cannot”
Such was the amazing demand of the 

United States Government, and it has 
been met by Dr. R. Woods, a Balti- 

i'more scientist.
There are as many different Invisible 

light rays as there are visible ones in 
: the spectrum. Ultra-violet rays are Just 
* beyond the violet which are the last 
rays in the spectrum that can be seen 
by the human eye.

A new machine invented by Dr. 
Woods produces invisible rays, and 
Includes a wide angle folestope de
vice, which has been called a "chem
ical eye.” through which these rays 
become visible, taking on a phesphpres 
cent appearance.

The “chemical eye”- will be used by 
warships. airships, and land forces to 
receive Invisible signals transmitted 
bv ultra-violet rays generated by a 
mercury lamp,

‘ By means of this device a room can 
Lbs made luminous, with no source of 
light visible.

Thursday
and

Friday
Bargains

nvi
o\\

ûs i 
arc

The Royal Stores and Dependability
In every part of the Store, New Goods as well as Staple Merchandise can be found at the lowest prices, com- 

pared goes f„r drees and home furnishings, that Saving Opportunities like these

are 10 We sticMo'our old policy of endeavouring to provide Goods of Dependable Quality at Lowest Dependable
Prices.

—And Sell itself must 
yield to Industry.

—Ben' Johnson.

Boy
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Goods
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aad so 
Encourage 

Local Labor
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“What to Wear” in Blouses for the Coming Season
You will find “Just the Bleuse” among the New Models. They are as lovely as Spring

time itself. A display that will do credit to us and afford pleasure to all women who appreciate 
good values in Blouses. Most of them are marked at half their real value.

White Voile
Blouse*

5 dozen Blouses in White Voile and Linen;
the styles are very pretty; many new effects 
with square and V-shaped necks; Slip-overs 
and Shirtwaist styles; models; hand-embroid
ered fronts; long sleeves; sises 36 7C
to 44. Reg. $4.80 each for .. .. ..

Other Prices $1.89, $8.00 and $.U>0.
Eolienne Skirts.

For matron and miss; a group of Smart 
Skirts fashioned from that most popular fab
ric—Eolienne; in all sizes. Colors of Champ- 
Grey, Navy, Mole and Black. Reg. d•'7 10 
$10.25 each for........................ ..
Modîfeh Underskirts.

6 dosen well-cut Skirts in' Black Sateen;
large and medium sizes; finished with Taffetta 
Silk flounce; elastic bands at waist d»C QO 
Reg. $7.25 each for............................. 4>V.«70

Crepe-de-chine
Blouses x

A chance for those in need of a pretty Silk 
Blouse; attractive models in White and Flesh; 
sizes 36, to 44; some with round, others with 
square necks; finished with hem- Cfk
Stitching. Reg. $8.30 each for .... «PV.aV

Dressing Gowns.
In Co.tton Crepe; shades of V Rose, Laven

der, Purple and Sky; neck and sleeves edged 
with Satin of contrasting colors ; % (jJO 9 A 
length; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. $4.00 ea.
Dressing Jackets.

Beautiful models developed in fancy floral 
Flannelettes; V shaped necks, neatly trimmed 
with cord; % sleeves; sizes to fit small 
and medium figures. Regular $1.60 *SA
each for .. .................................... W A.4U

Georgette
Blouses

Hree are attractive shades for the coming 
season: Sand, Flesh. Maize ahd Grey, in the 
latest styles; with and without col- (C EA 
lars; fronts. Reg. $15.30 each for WVeVW 

Georgette Blouses will be in great demand 
this coming Summer. Here are some nice 
models offered at less than half price: 
Shades of Maize, Flesh, Sand; Saxe and White; 
sizes 36 to 44. Regular $13.26 &E AE
each for .. .. .. .. .. ................... «PV.UU

Another lot of fine Blouses in Georgette-; 
mostly Shirtwaist styles, in colors of Flesh.

, Taupe, Grey, Black ' ahd White; finished 
with fine tucks, beaded and Bilk em- (7 CA 
broidery. Reg. $18.00 each for .. V”»»
SILK RIBBONS—Assorted colors; 4% inch-

wide. Regular $1.00 yard for.............. 80c.
NINON FRILLING—216 Inches wide; floral de

signs. Regular $1.50 yard for .. . .$1.20

Perfume
A Clearing line of high grade 

Perfumes.in large sized bottles; 
White Heliotrope, White Lilac 
and Carnation. Reg. CO 9Q 
$2.85 bottle for .. .. -

Don’t Forget
1 Spring 

Hosiery
Nothing Is easier "to select, 

and.have complete satisfaction,' 
than Hosiery to match the new 
Spring Outfit if the selecting is 
done at The Royal Stores. W6 
are offering many attractive 
values In this Section right now

Women’s Lisle Hose. z
15 dozen pairs Bilk finished Stockings in shades of Grey 

and Dark Brown; double spliped heels and toe; 7Ü» 
elses 9” to 10”. Reg. 90c. pair for ................... 1 v
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

All Wool Black Cashmere Hose, special hard rearing 
qualities; spliced heels, seamless feet; sixes 9” Ç1 SR 
to 10”. Reg. $1.60 pair for........................ v *

Savings on Odds and Ends
VASELINE HAIR TONIC—Preserves and restores

the hair. Reg. ,60c. bottle for............... ....
MOTH BALLS—In 2, oz. packages. Reg. 15c. each

SHAVING- " BRUSHES—White Enamel Handles. 1A.
Reg. 17c. each for.............'........... ............ : • • ■ -, *

NALL FILES—Reg. 18c. each for.......................... IDC.
NAIL CLIPPERS—With File combined. Reg. 1 C_

18c. for.......................................................... ...  • ■ • *
CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE—Antiseptic and frag- A-

rant. Reg. 12c. tube for........................................
SOLIDIFIED BBILLIANTINE — Beautifies the 9£.

hair. Reg. 45c. tin for........................ *
MONET BANKS—For the kiddies; cash bank OA-

style Reg. SOc. each for...............................
POST OFFICE MONEY BANKS—Made of heavy 7,

steel. Reg. 9c. each for ......................................... *'*•
GOOD ENGLISH TOILET SOAP—Delicately per- Il

lumed. Special, per cake................... ................ avv.

New Footwear for Spring
Footwear that exactly satisfies you is the most economical. The 

care you take to select appropriate styles is fully repaid by the satis
faction of wearing Boots and Shoes, that have the charm of quality 
and good caste. Such Footwear you will find at this Store.

Child’s Boots.
159 pairs in Black Vici Kid; Laced and But

toned styles; sizes 3" to 6; wedge
Men’s Boots.

25 pairs, only, Black Vici Kid Bluchers, with 
neatly shaped toe; good reliable soles and 
rubber heels; sizes 6 to 97 a fine shape 
for every-day wear. Regular $11 ÇO 
$13.20 pair for .. .. .............. «plleUJ

Men’s Tan Boots.
20 paire high grade Tan Calf

$11.00

Boots ; Bal
moral cut; smart new shapes; receding toe,.
Neolln sole; Cat’s Paw Non-slip rubber 
heel; sizes 6 to 9. Regular $12.60
pair for .. .. .. ... :......................
. - » ___ - Patent Leather Pumps
W Q I'M All S tain tti8lr beauty and shapeliness 

, through long service; sizes 3 to 6; in
F* El Ft! II® Black only; Louis heel, medium toe,
■ nickel buckle. Reg. $6.30 pair for....

Women’s Black Vici Oxfords
30 pairs only, Useful styles with Louis, or Cuban 

heels and pointed toe, perforated edging along 
seams; sixes 3 to 6. Regular $6.80 pair 
for ................................. . .-................. .. ..

Womens’ Tan Oxfords
36 pairs high grade Tan Vici Kid 

Shoes, sizes 5 to 6; French or 
Cuban heel, pointed toe, imitation 
toe cap. Reg. $7.00 pair Jg gQ 
for .. ,, ,, ., ,. ..

Z to 6; wedge heel 
wide toe, cloth tops. Regular $1.95 (NI 9 A
pair for.............................................  wleUV

160 pairs Laced ahd Buttoned Boots, in 
Black Vici Kid; sizes 2 to 6. These have pa
tent tips and flat heels. Regular <j»1 fîC
$2.50 pair for....................................... «PJUUJ

30 pairs 'only Child’s Boots, in Black Don- 
gola and Box Calf; sizes 4 to 8; Spring heel, 
Self tip», wide toes. Reg. $3.20 <j»0 1 C
pair for.................................... . . wA.lO
that will

Seasonable
Gloves

j Smart Gloves that are in 
keeping with your require
ments for Spring. Shades 
that go with almost every ma
terial that is popular this sea
son. z :

Italian Kid Gloves.
High grade Gloves in shades of Brown, Tan, Grey and mgn situ, u _ . a dome fasteners, doubleBlack; made of Soft Italian Kid, 

stitched
nade oi son itaimu iv*u, «
points. Reg. $3.60 pair tor ..................  $2.00

Navy Kid Gloves.
6 dozen pairs in shades of Navy only; Gloves ?f superior 

make, soft pliable Kid; sizes 5% to 7%. Reg. Çj.84 
$4.80 pair for.................................. ; ’ ’ ”

Children’s Pinafores.
Made of stout Cotton Ginghams, striped and^ cheeky pat

terns in assorted Colors; to fit children of 1 tp 3 years, 
plaited skirt, short sleeves, trimmed with fancy 79r 
galoon on neck and front. Reg. 90c. each for ..

Children’s Cotton Overalls.
To fit youngsters of 2 to 5 years; strong Blue Cottons 

with white stripe; loose leg; patch pockets. Reg. y 
$1.00 each tor...............................................................

A Special Offer in 
Dress Goods

Novelty Plaids.
About 200 yards of high grade materials, consisting of 

smart Black and White checks; and Novelty Plaids in the 
color combinations that are so pleasing for Çl AA 
Sport Skirts. Rdg. $1.50 yard tor........................ w

Tapestry 
Table Covers
All specially reduced for quick selling. Here 

is the prudent housekeeper's opportunity to se
cure a really handsome Table Cover at a very 
low price. These are npto—date goods in hand
some color combinations, Green and Crimson pre
dominating. You can have them with fringed, or 
with hemmed ends, in designs and sizes to fit any 
room. • •

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $6.75 jJJ
each. Salé Price ... .............. .... ■■ ■■

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $7.25 
each. Sale Price $4.35ch. Sale race......................... ...

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $8.50 CC 1j| 
each. Sale Price .. .. .... - • • ■

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $8.55 ÇC 19
each. Sale Price .................... • • ■ • f"**"

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $9.00 1PC 4(|
each. Sale Price................... • •

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $9.50 7A
each. Sale Price    ..............••

Size 2 yards by 2% yards. Reg. $10.50 (£ 9 A
each. Sale Price................. - • •• ■■

Sise 2 yards by 316 yards. Reg. $10.75
each. Sale Price .. ’.. .. •..............

Sise 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $11.00
each. Sale Price......................... ...  •

Size 2 yards by 216 yards. Reg. $12.50
each. Sale Price..............■...................<

Size 2 yards by 2 yards. Keg. $13.50
each. Sale Price......................... .... .r~

Sixe 2 yards by 2 yards. Reg. $14.25
each. Sale Price............................... ...  .

Size 2 yards by 216 yards. Reg. $14.50 tO 7A
each. Sale Price..................................... tPO.fv

Size 2 yards by 216 yarde. Reg.
$19.50 each. Sale Price.......................

$6.45
$6.60
$7;50
$8.10
$8.55

$11.70

A Sale of Men’s Union Suits
One-piece Suits of medium weight that can be worn all summer; all "Stan

field” brand; -all sizes.
Regular $4.50 garment for .. .. .. .......................................... .............<8.60
Regular $6.50 garment for................ ............... . ............................. .................... ..$6.00
Regular $9.60 garment for.....................
Regular 11.75 garment tor ... ............. ;

Cotton Shirts. - - ■
Strongly made Shirts in a variety 

of Striped designs; Hello, Light Blue 
and Black on White grounds, with 
collars attached; all sizes. Ç1 7C 
Reg. $3.25 each for .. .. vi.l»

Silk Shirts.
Great bargains in Silk Shirts, light 

grounds with fancy coloured stripes; 
soft double cuffs; sizes 14 Ç9 Art 
to 16. Reg. $3.60 each for

.$6.76 
.. ..$9^9

Boys’ Sleeping Suits.
Made of Fancy Striped Flannelette, 

finished, with silk frogs, pearl buttons, 
pocket and military collar; to fit boys 
of 6 to 12 years. Reg. $2.25 Ç1 £A 
suit tor ... ........................... v*»VV

Khaki Serge Shirts.
60 dozen in stock, well made, well 

cut, roomy Shirts, with collar at
tached; ideal Shirt for country wear; 
in all sizes. Reg. $1.75 each

Men’s Hats and Caps
Men’s New 
Spring Caps.

A newly opened Une of Tweed 
Caps for Spring wear, in mixed 
Browns and Greys, with, band at 
back; strong linings; sizes 616, to 
714. Regular $2.40 eacji JJ QIJ
for

Men’s Soft 
Felt Hats.

New shapes in the following col
ors: Fawn, Brown, Grey and Black, 
wide bands on crown, leather sweat 
bands; sizes 616 to 714. CC Grt 
Reg. $10.25 each for .... vV.OV

The ROYAL STORES, Ltd.

Men’s Ties
80 dozen Wide End Ties in 

neat designs; floral and 
striped effects. Spe- OA— 
cial, each .. .. .. ^UCe

Men’s Half Hose.
Fine Black Cashmere Half 

Hose, In weights suitable for 
Spring and Summer wear; 
fancy colored cldx; all sizes.
Regular $1.25 pair

Men’s Braces. ~
13 dozen pairs English- 

made Braces of superior 
quality; stout elastic webbing 
and strong leather ends^ Reg.
80c. pair for.............. 5vC.
Nurses’ Linen. ~ ^ _ A-

36 inches wide; colors: Pink, Pale Blue AC_ 
and White. Reg. $1.20 yard for..............

Figured Muslins.
36 inches; assorted pretty designs; Q9j. 

soft, silky quaUty. Reg. $1.26 yard for.. ve,ve

Cross-Bar Voiles.
!86 inches wide; all White. Regular 04. 

$1.20 yard for................................... ■' •*
Plain Zephyrs.

36 inches wide. No better material tor House 
Dresses can be bought. Colors: Sky, Saxe, Pink, 
Champagne, Brown, Navy, Cream and 
White. Reg. $1.00 yard tor •> •.............. e

For the Orphans.

On Thursday, March 31st, Misses 
Pearl Gooble and Alice Fowler held a 
bazaar at the, home of the former, 
Brazil Square. The affair was Wen 
attended, and the many articles A 
dolls’ clothing were quickly sold. 
During the afternoon candy and ice 
creàm were on «ale, also lemonade 
and cake. The amount realized for 
the afternoon was $12.70, including 
donations. The children not being 
satisfied with this, "put their heads 
together’’ and decided to hold a con
cert at the home of Mrs. Fowler, At- 
lantic Avenue,, in./irder to swell the 
amount. So on April 14th the con
cert was held ahd a very delightful 
program was gone through and thor
oughly enjoyed-,by all present; candy 
and Ice cream were sold, and teas 
served to g^own-upz. At the closife 
thé children were more than delighted 
to find that not only had they suc
ceeded In raising the amount counted 
on. but had gone beyond that to the 
aum of forty-odd dollars. The money 
will be used to purchase some suit
able gift or gifts for the children of 
the Methodist Orphanage. We think 
that these two children have set a very 
good example to the older folk. They 
are to he congratulated.—Com.

C. C. C. Sports.
The sporting event of the season 

will take place on Monday next when 
the C.C.C. are holding their Indoor 
Sports in the Armoury, Harvey 
Road. The programme which is very 
interesting and varied will be a good 
one, and the public are promised à 
good night’s enjoyment. Special fea
tures will be an exhibition by John 
Bell, who will show the fans he is in 
as good trim as when he won New, 
foundland’s championship last year, 
and the basket-ball and tug-of-war' 
In .the- former the Old Comrades will 
meet a picked team from the Corps 
and a lively exhibition is assured. In 
the latter the two teams that win out 
in the preliminary contest will com! 
pete. The Old Comrades, N.C.O.’s 
and Bugle Band have entered teams 
and it Is hoped a team will competé 
from the Brass Band. The full band 
of the Corps will be present during 
the evening.

B.I.S. Concert and Dance
In the B.I.S. Club Rooms on Wed

nesday night, under the auspices of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary, a very enjoyable 

: concert and dance was held. Mr. P. 
Moore acted as chairman, and the 
programme, which consisted of songs, 
recitations, etc., was contributed to by 
the following:—Messrs. J. M. Irvine, 
J. P. Grotty, T. P. Halley, J. Conroy,’ 
J. R. McDonnell, J. Wheeler; Misses 
Donnelly, Hewlett, Brophy, O’Rielly, 
Harris and Shea. The Gypsy dance 
by Misses Vinnlcombe, Gosse and Mc
Grath (2), was a feature of the even
ing's entertainment, whilst the B.I.S. 
Orchestra gave several enjoyable 
selections. After the concert dancing 
was indulged in and the affair con
cluded at 2 a.m. with the singing of the. 
National Anthem.

Ceremony Postponed.
Amongst the passengers on the 

Sachem now six days from Liverpool 
to this portt is Miss Shuts, a niece of 
Lady Harris, who is coming on a 
visit to Government House. Miss 
Shute was to have acted as chief 
bridesmaid to Miss Armorel Harris 
at her marriage vith Lt.-Col. A. E. 
Bernard, M.C., C. de G., but owing to 
unavoidable circumstances the cere- 

[ mony is to take place quietly in Lon
don shortly, instead of in St. John’s. 
Lady Harris and Miss Harris are leav
ing next month for England but the 
wedding reception will be held at 
Government House before they go.

Fisherman’s Friend. !
The Original and Only Genuine..

r,t

YARMOUTH, NA -

Concert to Be Repeated.
The members of the Holy Name So

ciety held a moat successful concert 
In their hall last night. The differ
ent items on the programme. were 
rendered in a faultless manner and 
received with generous applause. As 
many could not obtain admission at 
last night’s performance, the concert 
will be repeated to-morrow night at 
the same hour, when jit is hoped the 
attendance will be as large as last 
night. . ;j_^i

............./—i. - I..,

Thetis’s Turnout.
The S.S. Thetis finished discharging 

at 4 p.m. yesterday, turning out as 
follows:—18,076 young harps, 19 old 
harps, 2 old hoods and 72 bedlamere, 
maWng a total of"ï8,169 seals, weigh- 
ing $90 tons, 6 cwt., 2 qrs., 2 lbs. 
nett, valued at $30,988.92. Her crey 
bt 160 men shared $68.40 each.
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KNOWLING’S 
GROCERY STORES;

MEDICINE DEPT.
offer the following Reliable Remedies : 

FELLOW’S SYRUP—
Too well known to need description. Largest sise bot
tles ................................ .......................................$1.60 bottle

OWBRIDGE’S LUNG TONIC—
The best remedy tor Coughs and Colds....................35c.

STEEDMAN’S POWDERS—
For children teething.................. ... .......................28c. pkt.

SULPHOLINE SOAP “PEPPERS”—
Ensures a fair, beautiful skin...................... . . .28c. cake

SULPHOLINE HAIR RESTORER—
A well known preparation . ..........................65c. bottle

ASHTON & PARSONS 
KIDNEY and BLADDER CURE—

A well known Homeopathic remedy.............35c. and 90c.

CLIVE’S OINTMENT—
For Bad Legs, Boils, Eczema, etc.................................. -40c.

HAMMAMELIS CERATE—
The Homeopathic Pile remedy.......................................30c.

PHOSFERINE—
The greatest tonic known. Prepared by Ashton & Par
sons, the great Homeopathic Chemists .... 30c. and 80c.

THE MALTINE CO.’s PREPARATIONS, viz:
Maltine, plain, splendid for children
Maltine and Cod Lirer Oil. eK
Maltine and Hypophosphltes. B
Maltine and Peptones. I V11 ■
Maltine and Cocoa Wine. jfc 0 \Jr
Malto-Terblne for Coughs and Colds ,
Maltine. ferrated. Dpr Dnfflp
Maltine Qulnnia, etc., a great tonic. * DDIUC»

DANDERINE—
• The great Hair Improver. ................ 40c.. 67c. and $1.10

VASELINE MINERAL OIV-
The great remedy for chronic costiveness, 60c., 80c.
$1.20.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
aprlS,21

j
M

St. George’s Night Concert
St. John’s Octette. College Hall.

PROGRAMME t
1. Chorus—“Glory and Love to the Men of Old”............. Faust
2. Prologue from "I. Pagliacci”............................... Leoncavallo

Mr. Fred Ruggles.
3. Duet—“Watchman, What of the Night?” .. .. .. . .Sarjeant

Messrs. Trapnell and Tucker.
4. Part-Song—“The Long Day Closes".......................... .Sullivan
5. “Take a Pair of Sparkling Eyes” .. .•..................... .... Sullivan

Mr. Arthur Williams.
6. Violin Concerto—“Romance”.....................................Svensden

Mrs. Dr. Murphy.
7. Solo—“The Erl King" .. .. .......................................... Schubert

Mr. W. Lloyd Woods.
S. Part-Song—“Three Chafers" .. ................................. . .Truhn

FIVE MINUTES’ INTERVAL.
9. Pianoforte Solo.......... ."..................................... .. .. ..Selected

Mr. Gordon Christian, L.R-A.M.
10. "Thç Pilgrim’s Chorus from Tanhauser” .. .............. Wagner
11. Solo—“Glorious Devon”.........................................Ed. German

Mr. Karl Trapnell.
12. Duet—"Tenor and Baritone"............ .... .. . ,H. Lane Wilson

Messrs. Williams and Ruggles.
13. Recitation.................................. ... .. .. .. ............. Selected

Mrs. H. Outerbridge.
14. Part-Song—"Kentucky Babe” .. .. .............................. Geibel
15. Solo—“Land of Hope and Glory”....................... ..Ed. Elgar
16. Part-Song—"Soldier's Farewell” .. ;............................ Kinkel

GOD SAVE THE KING.

Book y oar seats at F. V. Chesman’s, Water St
apris,21 

EGGS FOR HATCHING.
The Newfoundland Poultry Association offers for sale a lim

ited number of Eggs for Hatching from the following breeds :
RHODE ISLAND REDS 
WHITE ORPINGTONS 
WHITE WYANDOTTE 
BLACK MINORCAS

WHITE LEGHORNS 
BARRED PLYMOUTH BOCK 
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCK 
BUFF ORPINGTONS

Eggs 20c. each—Cash with order.
Ask for Free Bulletin on Poultry Raising. Apply to

J. F. CALVER,
aprl9,2l 1st V.P. N.P.A, Duckworth Street.
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At the Bar of the House.

JOHN T. NASH,
Fraierai Director.

| OPEN DAT aad NIGHT. 
Factory and Residence,
22 Adelaide St

I Caskets and Coffins shipped 
I at shortest notice to any 

e in Newfoundland.

CHILDREN
of all ages may be ad
mitted to the

CHILDREN’S
HOSPITAL

on King’s Bridge Road.
oct30,s,m,thlf

PETITION PRESENTED BY UNEM- 
PLOYED.

‘ At 2 p.m. yesterday a great gather
ing of the unemployed assembled- in 
the Casino Theatre, . preparatory to 
parading to the House of Assembly, 
where a set of resolutions were to be 
presented to the Government to act 
upon. Before leaving the Hall the 
Chairman of the Committee, Mr. E. 
Whitty, addressed the assembly, cau
tioning all to be calm while the Com
mittee were inside tho House getting 
an answer to their petition. The 
speaker then called upon bx-Pte.. F. 
Jordan to come forward and bear the 
Union Jack. The meeting then ad
journed and ranks were formed and 
the march began. The line of route 
was up New Gower Street, Hutching’s 
Street, thence to Cochrane Street, via 
Water Street. Some members of the 
Cadets made up a scrap band and 
played a few airs during the march. 
The procession was followed by a 
large number of teamsters with their 
horses. Arriving _ at the Assembly 
grounds the band played the National 
Anthem, after which the Committee 
entered the building and proceeded to 
the bar of the House. Mr. Whitty ad
dressing the Speaker said that they 
had come with a set of resolutions, 
which he wished the Government of 
His Majesty the King to consider and 
give answer to. Thus addressed he 
craved permission to say a fejv words 
further. “They had brought with 
them to the bar of thè House the flag 
that protected them all, and the man 
that bore it had only one arm, the 
other was in France. We are here as 
law-abiding citizens to do our business 
in a proper manner, and it is not a 
plot against the Government. We men 
are only in need of employment. With 
your permission Mr. Speaker, I will 
now read the resolutions. The Speak
er gave his assent and Mr. Whitty 
read the following:—
TO THE HONORABLE THE HOUSE 

OF ASSEMBLY IN LEGISLATIVE 
SESSION CONVENED.

May it Please Your Honorable House.
WHEREAS WE, the Workingmen 

of St. John’s held a meeting on April 
the sixteenth and discussed the un
precedented conditions which at pres
ent prevail among the working class
es of the city and country ;

AND WHEREAS at the said meet
ing, which was largely attended, and 
which was non-political, it was the 
unanimous opinion that these condi
tion^ were largely brought about by 
the Fishery Regulations Act, whereby 
the foreign markets were closed to 
the sale of our fish, the staple product 
of the country, with the result that 
about four hundred thousand quintals 
of fish, valued at four or five million 
dollars are at present in the country 
unsold, thereby causing coopers, 
blacksmiths, sailmakers, shipwrights, 
labourers and others who earn their 
livlihood through means of the fish
ing industry to be without employ
ment, to the great hardships of them
selves and those dependent upon 
them,

AND WHEREAS the condition of 
the country brought about by these 
Fishery Regulations are such that fish 
buyers and fish exporters are not in
clined to supply for the coming fish
ery, ' •

AND WHEREAS owing to lack of 
employment many of our people are 
forced to leave, the country and seek 
employment elsewhere,

AND WHEREAS the fishery is not. 
likely to be properly prosecuted and 
if so the result will be most disas
trous to the country and Its people, 

AND WHEREAS it was also clearly 
shown that sugar could be purchased, 
imported and sold in this country for 
twelve cents per pound and even 
less, but the people cf the country 
have to pay the sum of twenty-five 
qrnts per pound to their great loss, 
hardship, and detriment and especially 
so now where there is so little em
ployment and money Is so scarce, and 
further that owing to the high cost 
of sugar, candy and other factories 
have to discharge their employes 
and those kept on are only working 
at half time,

AND WHEREAS peace has been 
proclaimed and all other countries 
have repealed their War Measures 
Act, and in the opinion of the said 
meeting It is desirable that our Legis
lative should also repeal its War 
Measures Act,

AND WHEREAS at the said meet
ing it was unanimously resolved "That 
the Fishery Regulations Act and the 
War Measures Act should be repeal
ed,”

AND IT WAS FURTHER RESOLV
ED "That the Food Control Board 
should be abolished,”

Now therefore your petitioners pray 
that your Honourable House will ac
cede to the request of the Working
men as expressed in their resolutions 
passed at said meeting and repeal the 
said Fishery Regulations and the 
War Measures Act and will abolish 
the Food Control Board.

And as in duty bound they will ever 
pray, etc..

Signed on behalf of the Committee 
representing the said workmen.

EDWARB J. WHITTY, \ 
Chairman,

PATRICK KAVANAGH,
Secretary.

• Dated at §t. John’s this 18th day of 
April one thousand nine hundred and 
twenty-one. *

The . Sergeant-at-Arms took the 
resolutions to the Speaker, who ask

ed the Clerk to read them to the 
House, after which they were handed 
to Premier Squires, the latter after 
extending a “hearty welcome” to the 
delegation, assured them that the mat
ters contained In the petition had 
been considered and the requests 
granted.

Sir Michael Cashln followed and 
said it surprised him to hear the Pre- ! 
mier express such a hearty welcome, * 
as In re'aiity it was occasion for shame 
and grief. It was the first time in his 
30 years’ experience in thé Assembly ! 
that the Union Jack had to be brought j 
to the bar of the House by a needy 
petiple. After Sir Michael had assur
ed the Committee that the Opposition j 
party had pledged themselves to ren- . 
der all the assistance possible, Mr. 
Whitty asked the Premier some ques- ' 
tions .about employment and the posi
tion of the Government as regards 
guaranteeing of a loan to be raised by 
the Municipality. When the replies 
were received the Committee with
drew and from the Assembly steps in
formed the waiting multitude that the 
resolutions had been. favorably receiv
ed and that an Employment Bureau 
would be opened at the Municipal 
Council Office, where the unemploy
ed would be registered. Photographs 
of the Committee were taken by Mr.
J. C. Parsons, after which the gathering 
dispersed. Mr. George Ayre, B.L., 
who was present at this never-to-be- 
forgotten scene, kindly gave the 
bearer of the Union Jack a five dollar 
bill. Mr. Whitty’s effort at the House 
was highly commented on by all. The 
Committee as well as all concerned 
are to be complimented on the man
ner in which the affair was conducted.

________;_________  I
THE EVENT OF THE SEA

SON.—(By permission O.C.)— 
C. C. C. Indoor Sports, C. C. C. 
Armoury, Monday, April 25th, 
8 p.m. C. C. C. Band in attend
ance. Secure your tickets now. 

apr21,li

Police Court.
Fhied $30.—A man was charged 

with loose and disorderly conduct on 
the public street. Accused pleaded 
that he was under the influence of 
drink at the time. He was fined $30 
or 30 days.
’ Gets 20 Dhys.—A woman who was 
found In company with the defendant 
in the previous case was charged 
with a similar offence. She had no 
defence to make. A doctor’s certificate 
stated that she was suffering from 
the effects- of various dopes. She 
was sent to the penitentiary for 20 
days, where she would be well lookdd 
after.. His Honor regretted having " to 
send the prisoner there, but as there 
was no home for unfortunates such 
as the accused, he had no other course 
open to him. This only serves to 
show up more and more, the need for 
such a home.

A drunk was discharged as it was 
his first offence.

NEWFOUNDLAND IS GOOD 
ENOUGH TO LIVE IN—New 
foundland is good enough to buy 
in — Newfoundland-made pro
ducts are good enough to invest 
in. -apr!8,61

Wedding Bells.
A very pretty wedding took place 

last night, at 8 o’clock, at St. Patrick’s 
Church, when Maurice Gillingham 
and Miss Monica Blackmore where 
united hi the holy, bonds of matri
mony, by Rev. Dr. KitcJjin. The bride 
looked charming in a suit of cream 
silk and hat to match. Mr. Leo Gil
lingham, brother of the groom, acted 
as best man, while Miss Lizzie Meaney 
performed the duties of bridesmaid. 
After the wedding service the happy 
couple proceeded to the groom's 
home, Queen Hotel, where a reception 
was held, attended by a large num
ber of friends, including Mr. and Mrs. 
Broderick from the bride’s home, 
Gambo, We wish Mr. and Mrs. Gil
lingham a very pleasing voyage over 
the sea of matrimonial bliss.

Save money by buying your 
Hood Dressing, Seat Dressing 
and Paint for your car from J. 
McKLNLAY, Lime Street.

>mar26,li»

Lady Minister.
Nashua, N.H., April 13.—The New 

Hampshire Methodist Episcopal con
ference has admitted to membership. 
Rev. Mrs. Elizabeth S. Barker, who, 
when she was licensed to preach last 
summer was the first woman in the 
State to obtain the authority. Mrs. 
Barker is .79 years of age.

Please keep Wednesday, July 
13, open for St. Patrick’s Gar
dai Party in aid of New Con
vent Schools. Particulars later.

aprl9,31,eod

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACÉ, To-day. 
Wind Northwest, fresh • weather, 

fine; the Portia, passed West at "4.30 
and Rosalind In at 11.10 a.m.; Bar. 
29.82; Ther. 35.

ENCOURAGE NOME INDUSTRY !
---------------:-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------—------------------1-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ;-----------------------------------------------------------

We are paying special attention this week to Local Made 
Goods, with the object of increasing our sales in the various lines 
we carry, and thereby help the clause of local labour.

The following are our lines of Local Goods:—
, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s New Knit Underwear 

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and Shoes 
Men’s and Boys’New Knit Underwear 

Men’s and Boys’ Boots and Shoes 
Men’s and Boys’ Readymades

Marshall Brothers. Petit) 
-IV

Ml 1

i i

«Bn*,

DO YOU KNOW

x That about NINE DOLLARS worth of BEAVER BOARD will put a most attractive 
ceiling on any room in your housé.

That BEAVER BOARD, whilst being good enough for youF parlor, is not too expen
sive for your kitchen.

That the BEAVER QUALITY trade mark is printed on 
BEAVER BOARD.

the back of every genuine
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That every intelligent Carpenter in Newfoundland will tell you “BEAVER BOARD 
is much better than any other wall board.”

COLIN CAMPBELL, Ltd.
ap21,th,s,tn,tf

HOUSES FOR SALE
For sale that most desirable Dwell

ing House Noi 155 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern Im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
watèr furnace, etc.; large garden at 
rear and space to build a garage arfd

__Tr. , _ _ . entrance from rear, possession May
Evangeline High Cut Boots, 1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 

Low Shoes and Dainty Pumas at Avenue Price $2,000.00 each. Cash 
25 PER CENT REDUCTION at f" termS APP* ^ , KFNNTnT 
SMALLWOOD’S Ladies’ Dept. W ' LS,

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
and King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings Rates: 
Evenings $13 up. Afternoons 4$. Ap
ply W. F. POWER, Manager. janZ.lyr

Men’s Tan Boots, medium 01 

pointed toes, 25 PER CENT. 
OFF for cash at SMALL- 
WOOD’S.—mar28,tf

MINARD’S LINIMENT
TEMPER.

FOB DIS-

TO CORRESPONDENTS !

Corespondents are r e - 
quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 
no correspondence will be 
considered unless this rtile is 
adhered to. It is also re

quested that all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked

THERAPION No]
TMlilaQNNla

I Diseases. Ho 3 for Ohromle W.
LeADHteCMSMWTS. PRICK » El____

Mn4 C. JI»TiirRa»rh»U.J$ WAJL55 i ;
i-i

MINABirS LINIMENT RELIEVES
NEURALGIA.
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/ is Quickly relieved when the \ 
/ liver Is «reused to eetivKy by 1 

the use Si Or Chile’s Itidney- 
Uver Fills One pill • dew.
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AT PRICES THAT 
MEET NEW CO

All over the store, every shelf and counter, every corner and show-case have but: a sim joro^to make this Salé a record breaker by offering
VALUES THAT ARE THE

Ladies' $3.86 Chamois 
Blovde reduced to 

$2.26
During the first few days of this 

Sale we offer ninety-nine pairs of 
Chamois Gloves that were sold read
ily at three eighty-five for only $2.25.

Ladies' Sample ShotsAn Apology $6.86 and 87.66
To those who did not deceive 

our usual prompt service during 
the past week we express deep 
regret. The responsè to our Sale 
announcements has been so 
amazingly large that our facili
ties are taxed to the uttaost. We 
would suggest to those who want 
to avail of those wonderful op
portunities, come in the morning 
if possible, at all.

All 1921 Spring Samples in >. 
newest ribbon tie Oxfords in i 
Brown and Black; really the f 
last word in smart footwear and 1 
equal to any fourteen dollar shoe ,1 
/of regular stocké160 Yards Silk Trieolstte 

Regular 8.70 for $6.75
BISHOP, SONS* CO.. LtdThis unusual offer is direct from 

London where Tricolefte is in great 
demand for frocks, Blouses, collars 
and a host of other uses. ST. JOHN’S.

SertTÇ:

WBMÉ

THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST. JOHN’S, y^’iAtuhiDi AND, aprh: a, t92f-r
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Mm’s English Twoed Suit* 

Oily $18.80 aaoh
We sold hundreds of these same 

quality Suits at $33.00 during 1919. 
Suits of these materials cannot be 
procured elsewhere for less than 
$60.00. '

CorfleeUi Wool 
Only 28c. ball
Sweater Knitting Wool
All shades to clear at this, 

the lowest price in New
foundland.

Even the shortest memory 

will recall the recent days when 

we wondered if we would see 

such low prices as these again. 

Of course, you will not see them 

now in stores other than here. 

A crowded store during the re

cent sales has proven the super

iority of our values.

Unusual Scene
at the House.

Petition Presented by Unemployed 
-Members Pass Vote of Censure 
on Daily Star—A Generally Ex
citing Session.

Amongst the many happenings which 
went to make yesterday’s session ot 
the House o£ Assembly a noteworthy 
one. two are outstanding. The first one 
was the presentation, at the Bar of .the 
House and under the Union Jack, of 
the resolutions paesed at a meeting of 
unemployed, by a deputation from that 
meeting, and the second was the scath
ing indictment, and motion of censure 
on the Daily Star moved by Sir John 
Crosbie.

The House met, as usual, at 3 p.m. 
Mr. Bennett gave notice that he would 
on the following day ask for the ap
pointment of a Select Committee to 
enquire into the doings of the Food 
Control Board and particularly in. the 
Matter of sugar. ,

Notices of question Were given by 
Mr. J. R. Bennett, Sir M. P. Cashin and 
Sir J. C. Crosbie.

At 3.20 p.m., whilst the questions on 
the Order Paper were being dealt With, 
the deputation of unemployed, head
ed by Mr. E. J. Whitty and Mrs. Julia- 
Salter Earle advanced to the Bar of 
the Honse, with one of their, number 
carrying a Union Jack,

THE RESOLUTIONS. -

in a law abiding manner. They had no 
ulterior motive, political or otherwise 
but were there solely for the benefit 
of the whole island. He then read the 
resolutions which will be found in an
other column. .

THE PREMIER'S REPLY.
The Resolutions webe then handed 

to the page and presented by him to 
the Speaker who ordered them to bfe 
read by the Clerk of the House.,

The Premier then rose and extend
ed a hearty welcome to the represent
ative of the workingmen at the Bar 
of the House and said that he appre
ciated the Interest they were taking 
in problems which affected the whole 
community. Those who were sitting in 
the Chamber were the representatives 
of the people, their opinion of whom 
the people had an opportunity of ex
pressing every four years. He was 
greatly pleased to see constituents of 
his amongst the deputation. This de- j 
putatiori meant one of working' men 
who recorded the interest they them
selves took in the subject of the peti
tion. He was also glad to see a wo
man amongst the deputation as the 
problems which affected the men also

wood on Crown lands and so .that seal
ing steamers could be sent to the ice
fields earlier this season. Thq third 
matter was the abolition of the Food 
Control Board. The Prime Minister 
then entered into a very lengthy state
ment concerning the reasons for sugar 
control and the personnel of the 
Board. He admitted that a grave error 
of judgment had been committed by 
the Board but said tt could not be 
blamed for this. At a 4ery representa
tive meeting it had been the unanim
ous decision to keep on the regulations 
and .let the consumer hear the less in 
proportion to the amount consumed by 
him. At the request of a deputation of 
workingmen which met him a few 
days ago the Government had deter
mined that Sugar Control would be 
abolished. Hestiad, therefore, great 
pleasure in informing the deputation 
tSat the entire matter of their resolu
tions had been acted upon and he con
cluded bÿ saying that he was happy to 
find such a representative gathering 
ot men gathered around the flag which 
meant so much to us.
SIR MICHAEL CASHIN’S SPEECH,

Mr. Whitty addressed the Speaker j affected the women. He then dealt with
and said that he would avail ot the op
portunity to lay on the table of the 
House resolutions which hg would ask 
the Government of H. M. the King to 
consider and to deliver Unto them (the 
deputation) the answers regarding 
these resolutions. Before reading the 
resolutions, however, he would ask the 
Speaker to grant him the privilege of 
just a few minutes.

The Speaker granted permission so 
Jlr. Whitty continued.

They had brought with them to-day 
the flag under which they lived and 
they had brought also a man who bin 
left one of his arms in France fighting 
to protect that flag. They were there 
as law abiding citizens to do their duty

the various parts of the resolution. 
First there was the request for the re
peal of the Fishery Regulations. This 
was a matter of the policy of the Gov
ernment which he would not discuss 
as the deputation was not pollti ,al 
and the regulations were the subject 
matter of political debate. He would 
only say that the Government had a 
Bill on the Order Paper for the repeal 
of the Codfish Exportation Act. The 
second point dealt with was the War 
Measures Act, the usefulness of which, 
he said, was finished. It wai his inten
tion to introduce a Bill to-day to put 
it out of existence. Since December 
last it had only been used to permit 
the cutting, tor exportation, of pulp-,

The Leader of the Opposition then 
addressed the deputation and said he 
did not agree with the Premier in wel
coming the delegation. Rather did he 
sympathize with them in having to 
come there. It was now nearly 30 years 
since he first took his seat in the 
House and this was the first time he 
had seen the Union Jack, “the flag 
that braved a thousand years, the bat
tle and the breeze,” brought to the Bar 
of the House by a needy people. He 
was not going into details nor was he 
going to- teLlk politics. He' sympathized 
with the bearers of the flag in coming 
abd asking for relief. He had been in 
the House now for three weeks and he 
could tell the bearers that no relief 
could come under existing conditions. 
The reason was that there was nothing 
left In the Treasury to relieve anyone 
in the country. He had been Minister 
of Finance fgr twelve years and he 
spoke with authority. When he hand
ed over the reins of Government there 
were four million dollars in the chest; 
Since then the present Government 
had spent 15 millions in revenue and 
the surplus of 4 millions. The Premier 
was trying to use camouflage. The only 
trust the people had was in God. He 
promised on behalf of the Opposition 
everything possible would be done 
that could he done to have the deputa
tion's requests comifl led with. They 
were to take that from the Opposition, 
and further, that that .body wanted 
nothing for themselves and would act

;HowMuchTax 
Do You Pay ~ 

EYbur Stomach
Heavy foods,hastily eaten,

; call for penalties some day 
Often the penalty must be paid the same 

. in a drowsy, slowing down of efficiency.

< served with cream or milk, gives you just the. 
nourishment needed for breakfast or lunch 
with)

tiie perfected nutriment of wheat

In the people’s interest! only.- He said 
the Premier was not telling the etrict 
truth when he said the War Measure’s 
Act was enforced only to let the seal
ing ships sail earlier this spring. The 
Hon. Minister had forgotten to . tell 
that the Supreme Court had pronounc
ed against the Fish Regulations and 
that the Government had' taken It on 
itself to enforce the War Measures 
Act. to turn down the Supreme Court- 
Why did the Premier try to, cover that 
up. The truth had gbt to come out. 
Our people to-day were desolate. 
Thousands all over the country were 
starving. Only last Sunday a. man died 
Of starvation. The whole country was 
afflicted. ’ The Government was gdne 
financially and so was the' country. 
Water Street, from where supplies 
should come, was gone. And as yet, 
the Government had given no inkling 
dt their policy. They were exactly in 
the same position as when the House 
opened. No man had yet been found 
to solve the problem. There was no 
one in the. Government No man would 
sooner relieve the crowd at the Bar 
than M. P. Cashin because he was a 
workingman himself. The man the 
country looked up to had deserted hie 
seat in the House. Take the seal fish
ery. Last year’s catch was not yet dis
posed of. Bowring’s found a load ot 
seals wouldn’t pay this year, hut Sir 
Edgar Bowring said that their ships 
should go if only to provide employ
ment. Speaking of sugar, Sir Michael 
said there was a low, through F.C.B. 
bungling, * f200,000 on this commod
ity. Some of this loss was on sugar, 
which had never come through the 
Narrows, hut had been rotten when It 
was bought in Canada and had been 
resold there. There were still 400,000 
quintals of fish In the country or yet 
unsold, said Sir Michael. Who was go
ing to move the Government? He pro
mised to do his best for :the delega
tion.
TkE GOVERNMENT GUARANTEE.
The Premier asked the indulgence 

of the House to reter to Sir M. P. 
Cashin’s suggestin'! that he had not 
to\d the truth whilst speaking ot the 
War Measures Act.

Sir M. P. Cashin said he would take 
it back. The Premier might not know 
any better.

The Premier observed that the only 
things the War Measures Act was us
ed for were mentioned.

Sir Michael Cashin said the Hon: 
Minister was only splitting hairs and 
asked if it were not true that an ex
porter of fish won a case against the 
Government In connection with the 
Fish Regulations and that the. Govern
ment then enforced the War Measures 
Act.

The Premier replied that he had 
heard lines he came hack front' his 
trip that this had been done. He had 
discussed only recent months.

Sir Michael CashliL—"Why didn’t 
you look np your secretary’s dishy f*

Mr. Whitty asked the premier to an 
swsr two questions. First, if $80,000 
was available1 at the present time to 
he used in providing work end, sec- 
ondly Jt the Government bed agreed 
to be the guarantors of $160,000 that 
was to be borrowed to be used for the 
relief of unemployment in St. John’s.

The Premier said that $60,000 had 
been allocated for work on the Long 
Bridge in St, John's West, on which 
work was to be started shortly, and 
that the Government had guaranteed 
the principal and interest on a loan 
Of $160,000 to be made by the Royal 
Bank of Cinada to the Municipal 
Commis!son to be used in work in 
St. John’s.

Mr. Whitty then thanked the House 
for the consideration thé deputation 
had received at,,Its hands, The depu
tation then took Its dsparture and the 
business of the House was Continued
With.

The Premier asked leave to intro
duce a Bill to amend the War Meas
ures Act.

The Address in Reply was then con
tinued.

MR. SCLLITAirS SPEECH.
Mr. Sultivem rose to support the 

Amendment under discussion. He 
seld It was seen at once that the 
Flap Regulations were going to have 
disastrous results. There were sev

eral points in the Minister of Marine ! peals. He served notice on the Prime 
and Fisheries speech applicable fb j Minister that unlips he cleared him- 
present conditions. He was surpris- self at any complicity in this loath
ed that we had not changed our QOv- j some screed he Would hand him the

treatment such shameless conduct 
deserved. He appealed.- to his co- 

i religionists on the other side of the

erûment 24 times instead of 4 times 
like France. The ' Hon. Minister had 
got off a lot of hot air in his speech. 
Why didn’t he tell the country what 
was responsible for the low price of 
fish? The reason the Norwegians 
undersold us was that the British 
Government had bought their fish to 
prevent the Germane getting it Mr. 
COaker had said we are suffering be
cause of the regulations and the way 
they were carried out. He was quite 
right. Mr. Coaker said mosjof the 
exports of fish were sold at a profit. 
If this were so why Is there so much 
talk of Insolvencies? Mr. Sullivan 
also touched briefly on the salt ques
tion. Referring back to the fish ques
tion he asked what provision was 
made for those outside of F.P.O. con
stituencies The Opposition had 
brought in an amendment to abolish 
the regulations. Mr. Coaker said he 
wouldn’t support it. Did that show 
he was sincere in wanting to get 
down to work? He must say that the 
Hon. Minister had been man enough 
to get up and admit he had made a 
mistake. But his reply was not the 
speech one would have looked for 
from the Hon. Minister. He had made 
the . amende honourable but all his 
pleadings for mercy would' not bring 
back to the people all the thousands 
of dollars they' had lost He had 
given no idea of his policy or how he 
was going to get us out of the hole we 
are In. As a politician the Pre
mier was a misfit although he (Mr. 
Sullivan) had the greatest respect for 
him in private life. He had allowed 
Mr. Coaker to dictate to him through
out. Mr. Sullivan went on tor some 
time criticising the actions of the 
Government In a severe manner and 
In a' way which called forth volumes 
of applause from thé crowded Gal
leries. The Government was there to 
give an account of their stewardship, 
and It was not an account of which 
they might be proud. He had a tele
gram In hie desk from Placentia, 
stating that a young man had 'just 
died of starvation. The Fish Regu- j

House to say if this was not a blas
phemy and a disgrace to the creed 
which they in common with the Prime 
Minister held. He could almost be 
ashamed of his religion to think that 
such things were dopé under its 

, cloak. There might be some excuse 
for sectarian appeals uttered in the 
heat of contest. This was written in 
cold blood. Some unscrupulous de
generate had deliberately penned this 
appeal to the lowest passions in the 
attempt to split the country along re
ligious lines. Sir John then read the 
article which was an offensive par
ody on Scripture, containing slander
ous and sectarian appeals. Things 
said in the heat of campaign he did 
not so much mind, but this continu
ous abuse'of the Star long after the 
fight is over, has only one explana
tion—that the sole stock-in-trade of 
the "young tribune” was to make 
Catholic hate Protestant afin Protes
tant hate Catholic. If hé did not call 
a halt to It the honest men behind, 
him would repudiate him. He appeal
ed for the last time to the Premier to1 
cut out the blasphemy and sectarian
ism of the Star.

Mr. HfiscDonnell asked leave to 
make a few remarks on this matter. 
He had discovered through yester
day’s Advocate that he had a number 
of political godfathers at Port Rexton 
who wished to put him . ont of public 
life. He asked the members for 
Trinity to send that copy of the Star 
containing the article Sir John had 
read, to the Port Rexton Connell, and- 
ask them to adjudicate on them.

The Premier replied and said thgt 
the whole Chamber agreed with the 
critical part of Sir John Croehie’s 
speech. He regretted that the article 
was published and laid he had no con
nection with it. He thought that per
sonal abuse formed no part of real 
politics. All our public men must 
necessarily be discredited when they 
are subject to personal abuse In the

lations and the Sugar Control were-press. He was sure the House re
being taken Off because the Opposi
tion-backed by the people—had in
sisted on It. But it was a deathbed 
repentance. Just as surely as the 
Opposition saw that these obnoxious 
regulations were removed so would 
they make the Government toe the 
line in the future. Mr: Sullivan re
ferred. at length to several other im
portant matters in the course of hie 
speech. It would take a long time 
before the country would recover 
from the damage done it by the' re
gulations. He bad great pleasure In 
supporting the amendment.

THE STAB CENSURED.
Sir John Crosbie then asked the in 

diligence of the House whilst he drew 
attention to an article which had ap
peared in the Star of Tuesday last 
and to the same paper’s editorial of 
Wednesday. Concerning the latter, 
he said that there would be no ne 
cesslty for the people to pull down 
.the Star building as he knew that a 
writ for $6,000 bad been Issued 
against it That would be sufficient 
The other article—that in Tuesday’s 
paper—whs without exception the 
meet indecent, disgraceful apd scur
rilous compilation ever penned since 
the Star was founded—which wax 
saying a lot./ It reeked with blas
phemy and the worst sectarian as

sented the article In question and he 
particularly regretted that his name 
was played with in it. He Was sure 
Sir John Croehie’s suggestions re
garding himself were net meant 

Sir John Crosbie then moved a vote 
ot censure against the Star for pub
lishing the article.

The Premier had pleasure In sec
onding the resolution. He hoped that 
this abuse would Stop.

Sir Michael Cashin—"I draw the 
line at this hypocrisy.” !

The Premlen—"My Honorable friend 
has seen fit to Interrupt” * |

Sir Michael Cashla—‘T must Inter
rupt, Sir. Tour words shoWyou to b« 
a political hypocrite of the worst 
kind.’’ |

The Premier said he had never been 
discourteous to Sir Michael. ’ |

Sir Michael Cashla—"You are too 
big a coward. You do it through your 
dirty paper.” >

Mr. Bennett rose to support the 
Resolution. He did not read the ar
ticle in question but he thought the 
House should commend Sir John 
Crosbie for bringing the matter up; 
He strongly condemned the judging of 

man, not by his merits, hut by his 
religion. On every occasion he had 
set his face against that cursed sec
tarianism. He knew more of thin 
matter than any other man in the 
House, and he deplored the actions of 
certain politicians who had never 
hesitated to use it for their own ends. 
Let us put our*country first and leave 
religion out of politics. Were we go

to disgrace the good name made 
by our soldiers? Let the Pre- 

tbe Government 
no more 

lot cut, out these 
Ithe'Qpposi- 

Iikewise to the Opposition 
papers tt it be necessary. Must the 
time of the House be taken up in dis
cussing a vile publication. The Op
position would help the Government 
all they could but not while their 
families and themselves are subject

to vile and scurrilous attacks in the 
Government press. He hoped that 
this would be the last occasion the 
matter would be brought up in the 
House.

Hon. Minister of Justice thought Sir 
John Crosbie had done a service in 
bringing the matter up to-day. The 
personal abusé that politicians were 
subject to was enough to drive them 
out of public life.

The Hon. Minister of Public Werks
had no usé for personal abuse. When 
the Star or Advocate published a scur
rilous article, he did not consider 
they were representing the Govern
ment. He gave the motion his hearty 
support. The vote of censure was 
then put and passed unanimously.

Mr. Fex moved the adjournment of 
the House until 3 p.m. to-day.

CAR OWNERS.—-Send your 
Tires and Tubes to J. McKIN- 
LAY’S to be repaired and get 
work that is guaranteed and will 
give satisfaction. First come, 
filBt served.—mar26,lm

Letter of Condolence.
—• ii

Mrs. J. W. Withers, 1 È'
Circular Bd., St. John's, Nfld. g 
Dear MSdam.—Tha^ged duly hat. 

been imposed upon me by the Boar£ 
of Governors of the St. John’s Gem. 
eral Hospital to convey to you anf 
yours their deep sympathy because, 
of the great loss which you have rau 
centiy sustained by the death of you/ 
husband.

The late Mr. Withers has be elf 
closely. associated with the work oF 
the Board for a number of years, an<t£ 
as Chairman, has rendered most 
valuable and disinterested service. ■“ 

They desire to record their sincerg; 
appreciation ' of bis past serviced; 
their profound regret at hie demthj:' 
and their recognition of the loss thug; 
entailed, not only to the Board ant 
the General Hospital, hut to the city- 
of St. John’s and the Colony In genp. 
eral. 5

Believe me Dear Madame, -J 
, Yours very sincerely,

(signed) W. H. RENNIE, » 
Secretary Board of Governors, ~ 

St. John’s General Hospital.’ 
April 9, 1921. »

The C.LJfcC. “At Home” is" 
being held on St. George’s Evr 
in the C. C. C. Hall. For the 
benefit of clerks and others it is 
not starting until 10 p.m. Ret 
member, two days to sleep bill 
Tickets to be had from Gray SE 
Goodland’s, members of the Mess' 
and on the door.—apri9,3i

Shabby, Yes!
But Not Worn Out*

A few days at the Clothes Spe
cialists and it will come back to. 
you with the newness and freçh-ç 
ness only associated with thàj 
tailor’s shop after long wears; 
Ladies’ Costumes, Gent’s Suits,” 
Raglans, Furniture Coverings*; 
etc., are given a smart appears, 
ance by the Clothes Specialists’* 
service, which renders them? 
worthy of continued wear. Don’t 
discard-yit but send it to the- 
Clothes Specialists and save the; 
cost of new clothes by having it 
dyed and cleaned and pressed. § 
PURCELL & NOSEWORTHY,^ 

Clothes Specialists, s 
11 Prospect St. (off King’s Rd.);; 

apr!9,3I

vuswv

On with the Dance, let Joy be 
unconflned.

No sleep till morn, when youth 
and pleasure meet 

To chase the glowing hours 
with flying feet. 

aprltA6.il ■

GRAND

Dance
Under the auspices of

C E L f 
Athletic Association

will be held at the 
C. C. C. HALL,

Wednesday, Apr. 27-
DANCING 9 P.M.

Music C. C. C. Band
(By kind permission O.C.)

Tickets may be had from 
members of the C. E. I.

m
Decontrol of
Theto-D. FOOD CONTROL BOARD 

announce that after May 20th, 1921,'all 

Regulations regarding the importation 
and selling price of Sugar will be lifted.

apr20,2i

INVESTMENTS!
With mi early settlement of tjje English Labor 

trouble apparent and the market not yet recovered 
from its recent setback, the present seems very oppor
tune for the purchase of high-grade, dividend-paying 
stocks and bonds.

We are fully equipped to execute promptly and ef
ficiently any marginal orders you entrust to us.

Ask for our Weekly Market Letter—no obligation.

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY,
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—
reflects the circumstances of the en-1 
slavement of the Children of Israel in. 
Egyiit as well as 'the hopdful outlook 
for the' final triumplf of freedom for 
all mankind.

mmm
G»« Tablet*

’EB CENT. SATE ON TOPS 
GASOLINE SUL.

The Road of Low Prices Leads ht to Our Store.
Winnickes’ Comet -r 

Due Next June.On-Body and Face. Red and Itchy, 
Cried For Hours. Lasted a Year.

Directions for Using.
Each of -these tablets is sufficient 

for charging one gallon of Gasoline. 
MIRACLE MOTOR-GAS renders the 
Gasoline more combustible—more ac
tive—therefore CARBURETOR AD
JUSTMENT is necessary. While it 
will show some results without any 
adjustment, if yon want to get the best 
results and learn what it will really 
do, make the following adjustments :

For Carburetor having Needle 
Valve and air adjustment; Screw 
down needle valves on carburetor un
til engjne slackens speed and power; 
then «iye more air until .power and 
speed return and engine runs smooth
ly.

For Carburetors having one Gaso
line adjustment, reduce the flow of the 
Gasoline from one-half to one-third,

For Carburetors having high and 
low speed adjustment, turn down both 
till car runs smoothly.

For Carburetors having stationary 
spray nozzles, plug up nozzle with 
solder and rebore nozzle hole about 
4 points smaller and regulate by giv
ing more air.

Thus you see, by the use of MIR
ACLE MOTOR-GAS you feed less gaso
line and give more air.

CAUTION:—Never interfere with 
the Carburetor Float or Springs of the 
Automatic Air Inlet. Simply reduce 
the flow of Gasoline and Use more 
air.

There is no way of telling Just the , 
exact results of MIRACLE MOTOR- 
GAS in any particular case, as it will 
depend on the condition of your en
gine, spark plugs and carburetor; 
but there is a CERTAINTY about the 
results if you will continue in its use 
until it has had time to do the work 
it was intended toi do.

For instance, your engine may be 
heavily carbonized, and spark plugs i

Ladies’
Black flose,“A rash started all over my little 

girl’s body,and she had some on her 
face. It started in a pimple 

.JSjjv that was full of water, end 
{LujJjSf it got red and itchy. She 

cried for hours. This trouble 
jVrV™ lasted a year.
XsC'' “Then I started with a tree 
"* sample of Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment. I bought more, and 
I used four cakes of soap and three 
boxes of Ointment which healed her.” 
(Signed) Mrs. D ra Langly, 1032 
Gertrude St., Verdun, Que., August 
11, 1918. -

The Cuticura Toilet Trio 
Consisting of Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum is an indispensable adjunct 
of the dally toilet in maintaining 
skin purity and skia health.
Soap 25c, Oi»fcR,ap* "S and 50c. Sold thronphouttke-Oofiticion. C-oadianDepot: 
Lyman,, Limited. St. Paul 3, Montreal. 
PFCaliMri Seap aharae without mus.

Wing Sleeve
Vests,There’s no time like spring for 

taking snapshots, no time when the 
sun shines as bright, the country, 
as fresh. Are you ready for it ? 
There’s no place in Town so up-to- 
date, so fully stocked with camera- 
user’s requirements as the KODAK 
STORE,

All you want in one store at one counter.

big value,

LADIES’ WHITE UNDERSKIRTS
Finished with pretty flounce of scalloped eyelet embroidery. Price. .,.$1.60

Boys’ Tweed Caps LADIES’

WHITE WASHABLE

70c. pair.

from 60c.TOOTON’S GLOVES,
Boys’ Navy Eton Caps,The Kodak Store, 309 Water Street, 

THONE131.Passover, posts
ms are,

vernme;
Passover, the feast of unleavened 

bread, is to be celebrated this year 
beginning Friday evening, April 22, 
and continuing a week, the conclude 
ing service of the holiday falling on 
Friday, April 29.

The festival of Passover, called In 
Hebrew “Pesach,” reaches back to re
mote antiquity when it was observed 
by the early Hebrew tribes as an 
agricultural spring festival. At an 
early period Pesach was transformed 
into a festival celebrating the re
demption of the Hebrews from Egyp
tian slavery.

By conencting this festival with the 
wondrous deliverance of the Hebrews 
from the Egyptian yoke, new intent 
was provided for its observance. The 
festival and the ritual ceremony ob
served during the seven days in 
which it is celebrated among Reform 
Jews, or eight days among the Ortho
dox, is not only identified with the 
Exodus of the children of Israel from 
Egyptian tyranny but further sym
bolizes joy in the triumph of liberty 
and freedom over oppression and 
slavery.

The festival of Pesach was used by 
the synagog as a means of consecra
ting the Jewish home to God, who is 
regarded as the Redeemer and Pro
tector of Israel. The story of the 
deliverance of their forefathers from 
bondage and slavery reminded the 
Jews of God’s providential guidance 
and gave them confidence in their fin
al redemption from all oppression and 
woe.

The Passover feast endowed the 
Jew ever anew with endurance dur
ing the dark night of medieval bigot
ry. This trust in the “Keeper of 
Israel” who slumbereth not nor sleen-

Men’s
Blue Chambray 

Work Shirt.
Well made and of 
good strong material 
for only

•t auxMEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, to lay
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with double cuff, in a variety of striped 
patterns. A well finished Shirt for only

WHY THOMAS KEEFER PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS. A VULGAR HABIT,

man ' happiness than an uncontrolled tem- 
chil- per, I don’t know what it is.
oth" Didn’t Like It From Her. 

ln a I don’t see how women stand be- 
rhe ing sworn at. I once heard of a 

type woman who found out after her mar- 
wh0 riage that her husband had this trick 

st as of using profanity in moments of ex- 
, jje asperatidn (it is interesting commen- 
A tary on whether "uncontrolled" or' 

“uncontrollable”’ is the word to use 
Iddle ln such case8> that he never did it be- 
whQ fore he was married)) and who af- 
^ ter. one horrible experience was ready 

for the second. The minute the ter- 
. rible words were out of his month, 

i ;.'. she drew herself up to htfr full height 
and with flashing eyes curted him 

ring pack.
lllow He was horrified and aghast. But 
-e ot he never did it again! 
leniy j don’t know whether I could ever 
they bring myself to say such words even 
KSed under such conditions. But if I could 
a be i think I should be doing it in a good 
lank cause and that Saint’ Peter would not 
oise. mark down against me—at least, 

not at its full value.
i to Profanity is So Under-Bred, 
ldn’t There is something so unspeakably 
most vulgar, too, about profanity. It is 

not olny wicked and selfish, but it 
nous is cheap and under-bred, it is one 

oc- of those things that decent people 
man just don’t do, like picking their teeth 
ings at the table. ’

Nothing can more quickly stamp a 
x of man as basically under-bred than a 
iper. lack of control that lets him swear, 
able especially in the presence of women 
ex- folks, and above all at his children, 

nind Only an abnormal mental state could 
Apd excuse such a performance—and peo- 
aore pie ln abnormal conditions should 
un- see a doctor. .

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS
With a soft pure finish; good absorbent qualities; a splendid Towel for family

... .60c. pair

Girls9 
Costumes, 
$9.75

foul, in which case you are likely to ! 
become discouraged unless you re
member that every dose bf medicine 
will give some evidence of its pres
ence, if it is going to do you any good.

The first effect may be sluggishness 
of. the engine, and a tendency to choke 
when on a heavy pull ; also It may spit 
and sputter.

All you have to do is to CUT DOWN 
THE GASOLINE FEED at the Car
buretor.

After you have done this, go ahead 
and when it gets to doing the same 
thing again, cut it down again. That 
is what you want.

Cut a little at a time, as often as it 
needs it, until your engine is as clean 
as when you first bought it. Every 
time you reduce the feed you are re
ducing operating expenses, and that is 
what MIRACLE MOTOR-GAS is for.

Now, on the other hand, you may 
not notice any effect on the running 
of the engine ; if it was clean to start 
with and the spark plugs in good con- 

will notice very little

Surge Narrows, B.C., April 20th.— 
(Special)—Mr. Thomas Keefer, a well- 
known resident here, Is always ready 
to recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
those .who suffer from pains in the 
back or kidney trouble.

"For the past seven or eight years 
I had been troubled with a very bad 
back,” Mr. Keefer states. .“For the 
last two years I was confined to bed 
for four or five weeks.

“In the fall of 1919 reading in 
Dodd’s Almanac led me to try Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, I bought six boxes, and 
I am proud to say I have escaped 
that terrible backache. I am feeling 
twenty years stronger this spring and 
I give all the credit to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pillr are purely a 
kidney remedy. Their reptitation has) 
been made by the good they have 
done. Ask your neighbors about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Costumes
$9.75
ap20,3i

Brass and Wrol Pipe, from 1-8 to 2 inch.
F dition,
change in its operation ; but if, after 
running several miles you will cut 
your carburetor a little, you will no
tice a difference.

The fact that it did not make your 
engine run bad is no eigtf that it was 
doing all it should do before. CUT 

DOWN THE GASOLINE. That is 
what MIRACLE MOTOR-GAS is for— 
to reduce the consumption of gas, and j 
at the same time you will experience ; 

a stronger running engine. Also, you j
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Women Detectives
a Success,

London, April IS.—Conservative 
Scotland Yard is finding women of 
decided value on its detective force, 
especially ip ferreting out the in
tricacies of certain sorts of crime. 
The talent ot these feminine sleuths, 
it is said, is due largely because of 
their greater success at practising

found

burning less gasoline. MIRACLE 
MOTOR-GAS is guaranteed to reduce 
your gasoline consumption, as well as 
clean out the engine, but it cannot do 
this unless you cut a little on the car
buretor.

But whatever ' the seeming results, 
If. you will only follow directions you 
will get the results claimed and your 
engine cleaned and running cooler 
than ever before. MIRACLE MOTOR- 
GAS is the one preparation that will 
not heat the engine.

If the Carburetor adjustment gives 
you any inconvenience, just spin along 
to the undersigned where all your 
troubles cease. The adjustment costs 
you nothing, $1,25 per package, suffi
cient for 60 gallons.

And it hasdeception, 
that they can keep a secret

Many of the women detectives cov
er assignments at social 'events 
where it is necessary for them to 
wear evening gôwns and jewels and 
to display the social grace».

Women detectives were employed 
first in London, but now' their activi
ties have extended to the provinces.

GLOBE VALUES.GATE VALUES.
But the champions are few 
An’ the great deeds hard to do,

, An’ the dreamers by an’ by 
■See things/ with a clearer eye 
An’ discover not to all 
Can the pomp of glory fall ;

. Most of us must settle down 
Find in’ peace without renown, 

/Glad that we can come an’ go 
Loved by those God lets us know.

Also, Brass and Iron Pipe Fittings ot every description,

THE CHURCHILL MARINE A AUTO
Engineering works.

E. CHURCHILL, Proprietor. 
Sole Agent for Electoral District St. 

John’s, Newfoundland.
apr2l,2i
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GZEMA sLss
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrlta- 

. lions. It relieves at once and *riÇu- 
1 ally heals the skin. Sample J»x Dr. 
e’s Ointment free if yon menttonttH* 
r and send 9c. stamp for postage. Wa» 
all dealers or gdmanson, Bates* tin.

When a fellow’s gettin’ old 
An’ his tale is mostly told,
An’ the fame he’s dreamed about 
From his life has faded ouï,
Then he finds that friends are more 
Than the gold he’d hungered for,
An’ he’d rather spend tie hours 
With his children an’ bis flowers 
An’ his neighbors, for in such 
is the peace (vhich matters much.

Eyeglass Insurance.
Eyeglasses are a most fragile pos

session, yet the people of Newfound
land are wearing well over $100,000 
worth of lenses without protection 
against breakage. Why not insure 
yo|rs to-day? You will feel glad in-

THE THINGS THAT MATTER. 
When a fellow’s getting old 
An’ his. tale is mostly told,
When lie knows life has in store 
At the best a few years more,
An’ it’s settled in his mind 
That he isn’t goitt’ to find 
Any mine of gold, or claim 
Special, notices from fame,
Then he gets in closer touch 
With the things that matter much.

Youth looks ever far away 
To some better, other day 
That is always goin' to-be,
"When he’ll gain the,victory;
Then he’s always got his eyes 
On some glittering future prize 
Which he fancies he may win 
’Spite of all his blunderin’,
Tellin’ all along the way 
He’ll do something big some day,
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THE OTHER SIDE, been strong, and; so we’ll ride him on 
a rail, if you will go along." I said, 
“If Jinxon is at fault he on a rail 
should ride; you’ve heard one talé— 
now call a halt and hear the other 
side. If I should gayly trot along, 
and thus your course indorse, and 
then find out we all were wrong, I’d 
perish of remorse. Perhaps he could 
a tale relate that would afflict our 
souls, of bread that has a grindstone’s 
weight, 6r. burned and bricklike rolls. 
Perhaps the .Crockery is fifltg by one 
he fain would pet; perhSps a tireless, 
nagging tongue his reason has upset. 
His wife was married once before, by 
gossips it is said; perchance she

proves a frightful bore by bragging 
of the dead. It may be she is prone 
to rake his pockets for the mon; it 
may be that she fries a steak, when 
broiling should be done. Oh, prithee, 
neighbors, have g care that justice 
shall prevail, before you take him 
from his chair, and seat him on a 
rail!”

1 They say that 
Jinxon beats his 

l wife, when he 
! needs exercise; 
j and if his home 
j is full of strife, 
j the fault with 
i Jinxon liés. This 
j morning sundry 
j neighbors came 
* to my ancestral 
j eaves, and said, 

“It is . a beastly 
shame the way 

sves. Remonstrance is 
though protests have

Winnipeg, April 12.—Miss Mary 
P. -McCallum has been appointed ■ as
sistant secretary of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture, of which the 

Lambert. For

Another New Oneat $5.66 pair,
secretary is .Norman 
four years Miss McCallum has been 
associate editor of the Grain Growers’ 
Guide and before that was an the staff 
of the Regina Post. She is a native 
of Manitoba. It is understood that 
Miss McCallum’s appointment will 
mean that a woman’s department 
corresponding to those of the affilia
ted provincial organizations wili be 
established in thé federal body.

Mahogany
Brown Kid 
Boot for Spring,
with cloth top to 
match, at

Girls! Girls!! 
Save Your Hair 
With Cuticura

that he pro] 
Which will 1 
healthier, .a 
prosperous ! 
11» servicer 
maintained.

Sir M. P. 
Minister of 
any arrange 
him on bebi 
Government 
Hawes is to

“REG’LAR FELLERS ^ (Copyright 1919 by George Matthew Adams—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) .1 By GENE BYRNES
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An $8.5Q Boot for Five Dollars. Last season 

we sold hundreds of pairs of this same model at 
$8.50. An early purchase gives you the advan
tage ci a special price on this Boot. A beautiful 
Boot with flexible sole and Cuban heel.

• Same style with spool heel at $4.75 the pair.
or in
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Minister of Marine and Fbihertes at th< 
annual convention ot the F.P.U., at 
Pttrt Unloii laat tall against the policy 
ot having department*! officers in the 
Législative Connell, and aak it it iâ the

troduce legislation of the character tnjj 
dicated by the Hon. Minister of Mirihe 
and Fisheries at that time which Wwtht 
make such a practice impossible lnt 
future.

Sir J. C. Croebie—To ask the Hoe. 
Minister ot Public Works if Mr. John 
Davey is employed by the Board 06 
Works; how much salary he has re
ceived since November isth, mi, to 
date, and a statement of all mdnlkS 
paid for motor ear* and cabs by him.

OF MOTION.* NOTICEL Bennett-To move *|jit • S***' 
LEimittee of this House be appointed, 
iTpower to send for P-taons pa- 

and things, and to take evidence 
Vnath to enquire into the proceM- 
"JL o( the Food Control Board, *a 
'JL. and especially intq the pur- 
4ase’o£ sugar, and contracts tor 
L«ar whereby certain persons, firms \Z companies were relieved of onef- 

obligations, and heavy losses 
Ticb tliev should hâve Incurred, Wefe 
^p0Sed instead upon the taxpayers of, 
tee Colony.

FIXED

"Hon. The Prime Minister—To ask 
i»ive to introduce a BUI to attend the 
tet 6 Geo. V., Cap. 4, entitled, “Ah 
‘ . to amend the War Measure» Act.”

Hon The Prime Minister—Tb ask 
llBTe to introduce a Bill entitled; ‘‘An 
.et to Repeal Cap. 18-8 Geo. V., on- 
tltled, “The Food Control Act, 1817 ” 
ind acts in amendment thereof.

notice of question.
Nr. Bennett—To ask Hon. Minister 

rf Posts and Telegraphs if any negoti- 
itions are in progress between the 
jovernment and the Commercial Cable 
>opany with a view to the use ot the 
>ort aux Basques Canso Cable, and if 
o to lay on the table copies ot any 
^r«nondence oA other documents t#

REQUISITES for SPRING, As many could not obtain 
admission; the Concert til 
the Holy Name Hall will be 
repeated to-night by popu
lar request.—apr2i,it1921

Spring UNDERWEAR I ONIONS;
200 sacks due April 5th. 

Booking orders now.

Men*s Velour Hats
FOR MENFine Velour sp«6| Hats just opened,-si 

shape; Shades ot Grey, Brown, FaWh and 
$12.00 Hit. Thursday, Friday add Monday

Ijce medium 
Iqual td-our

— ALSO —
200 boxes FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
160 crates GREEN CAB

BAGE.
250 cases SÜNEÎST 68- 

ANGES — Sties 250, 
200, 216, 176, 150,

20 cs. CALIF. LEMONS.
25 tels. FANCY PAR

SNIPS,
25 tels. SOUND CAR

ROTS.
100 bris. N. S, APPLES.

— AND —
100 tels. LOCAL POTA

TOES.

Mr. Bennett—To ask Hon. the Pre
mier if it Is the intention of the Gov
ernment to introduce bill» to repeal:

G) The Imports and Exporta Re
striction Act, 1918, under which
the import of sugar Mas rëcëdt- 

L ly prohibited.
f (2) The War Measures Act, 1814. %

(3) The Food Stuffs Act, 1914.
(4) The Articles of Commerce Act,

I 1916.
(5) The Food Control Act, 1817.
(6) Section 269 of the Customs Act, 

empowering the Governor lit 
Council to prohibit, amongst 
other things, the exportation of 
fish.

(7) The Fish 
1920.

Sir M. F. Cashin—To ask Hon. the I 
Minister qf Marine and Fisheries:

(a) If a cargo ot fish was exported 
from Port Union talquai during 
the last few months contrary to 
the Act providing for the Stand
ardization ot CodflzÇ.

(b) If this shipment wae made By 
the direcj instruction ot the Min
ster of Marine and fisheries I

and., was justified on the ground 
that through a detect in the Act 
the export of fish talquai was 
not prohibited? - —4

(c) If this was the reason to lay on 
the table of the House a copy ot 
the House a copy of the opinion 
of the law officers ot tBé CfBWil 
of other competent authttflties 
responsible for that opinion..

(d) If no such legal opinion was ob
tained to state on whose author
ity the conclusion was rèachdd 
that the Act permitted the' ex-'' 
port of codfish talquai.

(d) By whose authority the aeeeS-
safy permit was issued .By. fhf 
Fisheries Department Jiy virture 
ot which the officer of Customs 
at Pori^ Union or (jâtallM clear
ed the vessel; -

(e) Of the quantity of fish compes-

itriped
inly OUR SPECIAL

MEN’S UNDERWEAR—A nice Weight 
in natural wool finish. ' Value for 
$8.60 garment; all sizes in pahti 
and vests. Thursday, M OÇ 
Friday * Monday? gar...

MEN’S ENGLISH CAPS—Nobby styles in pieced of one-piece 
crowns; Silk lined; pretty Greys and other likeable mlx-

RSDAY, FRIDAY &
Our Store 18 really à public servant—inasmuch that we strive 

to rentier oar jjatroilB the sort df service they haÿe right and reason
to expect. . / s . ' __

We always maintain complete assortments of the merchandise 
that is in highest demand. We warrant the quality of the goods 
wê sell atid are prepared to make good if anything bought here 
proved unsatisfactory.

Standardization Act, TABLE CLOTHS and 
TABLE NAPKINS, etc;

TflWFI <2- Sorely find a plate 
1V wf LLj "amongYour Spring

Needs. We reâlize it, and oner 
these as a helpmeet t

white Turkish towels honey b'oMs towels—
J°^em °f, ^ Large size White Honey 

White Turkish Towels, lh- _• . _ ,divffluaF size. ~ " I# ----- ““

SopersMooreihisRliNEn Tea cloths
—Real' Lrish Linen Tea 
Clbtns, beautifully em
broidered and wide hem
stitched border. Cloths 
for y6iirs'of service. Reg. 
$5.00. Thtifedly, Si on 
FrL.& Monday

Tablé clôths—10/0niy
beautiful White Damask 
Table Cloths, superior 
quality, fill! size; some ot 
tfieSe Show slight imper
fections and we have mark
ed tnefo aeeoffflhgiy tof 
clearance this1 week; val
ues up td $7.00. Thursday,

TABLE NAPKINS-^-Hemmed 
White feâmask Table Nap
kins, ifiêdilitt size ; koft Uh- 
dressed finish. Reg. 30c.
each. Thursday, 9É* 
FrL and Monday “

“BART BEN” CLOCKS—The 
neatest yet; accurate, sure 
and novel Idokiàgi .pos
sesses al! the àdVâhtàgë» 
of! its big brother—“Big 
Ben”; steady,-and repeat
ing alarm. Special Thurs
day, Friday and *4.91!

Wholesale Grocers.

of Beautiful Snow-WhiteS p«cia I

Insure with theÏÏ*’ 33 c* Mmpia) , each .. V JC.
UNBLEACHED TOWELS — 

Strong, serviceable Turkish 
Towels; striped and. fring
ed; medium size. Thurs- 
dhy, Friday and OO, 
Monday, ekeh .... VUL-o

BATH TOWÈLS-vLarge size 
beat, quality White Turkish 
TdWSls, With plain heth- 
med ends; value for $9.60 
each. TiafSdah Friday
‘, « s.,,., $2.30

Knurl! TÔWiieiGS—vù- 
bleached holier Tbwelings, 
With Crimson Striped edge. 
Reg. 26c. yard. Thursday, 
Friday, and Mon- in* 
day -, .«• .. lvC#

QUEEN,WEEK
the Company having thé largest 
number of Policy Holder» til 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction give# ' ie
settling fosse». .

Office: 167 Water Street.
Adraih Bldg. P. O. Box 782.

Telephone 658.
QUEEN INS. CO„ ^

GEORGE H. HALLEY,

ie» up td $7.00. 
'riday * Mon.| You will find this a good buying tittle tor inexpensive White 

.Quilts—Quilts that particularly suit the coming season; they are
'airly light weight, easy td wash and show very pretty Marcella 
patterns. Out of the shipment we hate chosen the fellbwing 
ralues. Won’t you cotte and see these?

Thursday, Friday and Monday.'... £2

Thursday, Friday and Monday....
Regular $5.00., Thursday, Friday'and Monday!,:'.

Regular $6.75. Thursday, Friday and Monday.... gg

Regular $7.60. Thursday, Friday and Monday... 50
Regular $9.o‘o". Thursday! Friday" and Monday: ! 0*7

altiost ânÿ shades you 
wish; fancy figured, bor
dered and pinkêâ edge. 
Thursday, Friday 1 
ahd Monday .. live

CUSHION CORDS — Ùofig 
twisted Cushion Cords, 
with large tassel ends; 
shades of Purple, Yellow, 
Saxe, Navy, V Rose ahd 
mixed shades. Special

. Thursday, Friday 1 fl
an d Monday, each lOG.

NAINSOOKS—260 yards ot 
real soft NalhStiok Mus- 

. line that we are offering at 
- less than half -price. Reg. 

80c. yard. Thurs. Qfl—
DUCfiESS SEtS^A variety

Regular $4.00.

Have a Look al These
MUSLIN

Little Girls

JUST RECEIVEDLADIES’ UMBRELLAS — 
Straight or bent handles; 
fast Black edverings, rigid 
frame»; all wood handles; 
value for $2,75. Thursday,"

MEN’S UMBRELLAS —Extra 
strong Umbrellas, fancy 
trued handles, steel rod. 
Original price $4.25. Thurs
day, Friday * dJO OA 
Monday.. .. .. N>U.JV

ing the cargo of the said vessel?
(t) The name of the said VéSsdl àttd 

| her destination, ahd x
(g) If the cargo had been sold as 

I required by law Before she 16ft?
(h) If se the price received 1er the 

said cargo?
(1) If not why a permit was granted 

I to her and it 6ttch grant was in 
defiance of the law? <’

(j) And it <o the roast* tor violât- 
I Ing or disregarding the lâW lU 

her case, and to lay on the Table 
of the Héeae fièpted êi all cor- 

I respondence and other docu
ments in relation thereto?

Sir M. P. Cashin—To ask the Hon.
I the Minister 01 Marine ahd Fisheries 
I if Mr. J. H. Scamffieli, M.H.A., * hie 

recent tonr of th6 country la the Itte 
I terests of the F.P.U. has been engaged 

in carrying out any work for the Gov
ernment or for any department thereof 
and If so what wae the nature of euch 
services and what pajmiefltB have been 

' made or are to be made to him in 
respect thereof.

Sir M. P. Cashin—Î0 nsk Hon. the 
Prime Mibietêr whàt steps he is taking 
to make good the promise contained m 
his manifesto to'the electors Issued in 
October, 1919, wherein he declared 
that he proposed to undertake fc policy 
which will develop In Newfoundland a 
healthier, better educated and more 
prosperous people with improved pub
lic services efficiently • Operated and 
maintained.

Sir M. P. .Cashin—To ask Hon. the 
Minister ot Marine and Fisheries if 
any arrangements have been made by 
him on behalf of the Sdiony or by the 
Government by which Mr. George 
Hawes is to receive any financial com
pensation for alleged claims by h'tm 
against the Colony arising out df the 
operation of the, fishery regulaOfifie 
and If any contracts or agreeaiSftts 
oral or in writing have been eniml 
into between Mr. Hawes on the^gigi

See Whet the SHOWROOM Offers Another shipment Beatty
Misses Sizes WAIST BELTS—Quite to 

assortment in Klfl and 
Patent Leather, suitable 
for Coat or Costume; also 
for Children’s Middy Dress
es; shades of tireg, Green, 
Pink, Blue, Black, White 
and mined shades. Reg, 
46 and SOc. Thflfs- 9*4 
day. Fri- * Mon. •» * Ce 

LADIES’ OVERALLS — Art 
assortment of those gen
erously cut Overalls, in 
Check and Fancy Striped 
Ginghams, with White pip
ings; hair sleeve, buttoned 
frbnt. Reg. $8,80. Thurs-

WHITE VOILE WAISTS— 
x- A Special display of love^ 

ly Voile Waist», showihg 
embroidered front, hem
stitched and lace trinimed; 
ethers pin tucked; assort
ed necks, long or short 
sleeves, with or Without 
collar; all sizes to 44 
irCh bust. Reg., $4.50. 
Thursday, Fri- 6*0 OA 
day & Monday vJtUv 

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS — 
Good wearing Wash Gtng- 
hatt Overalls for Children 
from 2 tn 6 yeare; square 
ndek style, in Flaids, 
Checke ahd Fahey Stripes, 
and White * pipings. Reg. 
90c. Thur s d a y, C O - 
Fria * Monday DO Ce 

CHILDREN’S C O M B IN A- 
TIONS—White Lawn Com
binations, embroidery trim
med," buttoned behind; to 
fit girls from 2 to 18 yeare. 
Reg. $1.00 suit. Thursday,

1 FAMOUS I EXTENSION 
1 x LADDERS

24 to 48 ft.
4p SPECIFICATION : —• 

Made of Douglas Fir, 
I = shouldered maple rungs;

each riser trussed with 
= = 3116 inch galvanized steel
aii Wire; heavy automatic 

malleable - lock ; heavy 
-L guide irons.

PRICES RIGHT.

W. T. PENNEY, Agent,
84 Multoek St., St. John’s.

mari,tu,th,a,2m

• This line brings ydtl the larger 
sizes in very handsome White 
Muslin Dresses for girls. Rich 
looking styles, showing lâce and 
fine Swiss trimmings. Ever so 
many Styles 85 delight bargain 
seekers. We urge you to come 
early as it will be the slightly 
soiled ones the late shopper will 
find left over.

The early shoppers will get 
the pick of these. They were 
heUflt JOB. Some arê a little 
mussed up, others , slightly soil
ed; hut yôü Will find beauties 
here—free from epot, stain or 
imperfection ; all White Muslin 
makes, lace or embroidery 
trimmed, deme eany tor the 
first pickings will be very good, 
tour chbide,

Finest Grade English
UTILITY TWILLS
600 Yards on Sale 

Worth 80c yard for 49e
F bragging 
ie is prone 
ie mon; it 
:eak, when 
ih, prithee, 
at. justice 
take him 
him on a 36-Inch Cotton

CORDUROYS WE GOT rr AT LAST.MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS 
—Men eye worth Shirts -in 

. stobt Gifigham make; *WêIl 
made in every way; close 
fitting collar, full sizes. 
Special Thursday, Friday 
add Monday

MÊW GARTERS—Diamohd 
Garters, perfect grip fit 
with ease; aeeorted elas
tics ; nickel mountings. 
Thursday, Friday 4 P _ 
and Monday .. .awv> 

CUFF-LINKS — Untafnieh- 
able gilt finish;" very 
strong, quite a nice assort
ment up to 76c. set.

Md"s*turda W* 60C. FOUB-IN^HAn5 NEC H* 
WEAR—Ties that tie up 
well; mostly plain shades 
in good looking Fdpllh 
make. Reg. 90c. There- 
day, Frida, and on.

MBITS SLIGHTER SOX— 
Fine texture Spring Socks, 
Lisle make; shades of 
Palm Beach, SfôWn, Grey 
and Navy. Special The»-

-* 60c.
MEN’S SILK ÔLOVB8— 

Double tipped Silk Gloves 
for men; shades ot Greys 
and Chamois; 1 dome wrist, 
claesy looking Gloves. 
Reg. $150. 1 Thursday,

CORDUROY VELVETS— 3» 
and 34 lficfi corduroy Vel
vets, booked té clear this 
Week; Shades Of tight 
Èiuçi. Navy, Saxe, V Rose,

RAT CRINOLINE—Put up in 10 yard 
pieces; shade of Purple only. Reg. 
$1.00 piece. Thwsdaft Fri- <$7*
day & Monday................... UI C«

LADIES’ LIGHT NIGHTGOWNS — 
Round, V and square necked, White 
Lawn slumber garments, showing 
embroidery yoke ahd ribbon bead
ing; short sleeves; full fitting 
sizes. Reg. $2.86. Thurs* CO f Q 
day, Friday A Mend*, ..

COTTON CORDIJBOYS—36
inch White Cottott Cordu
roys: tubs beautifully, ex
cellent for Skirts^ Chil
dren’s and Misses togs, and 
wears Splendidly. Rêg. 76c

6St,£rSE 49c.
ladies’ write gloves—

Another new line of Wash
ing Gloves, juat to hand, in 
plain WUte, BUedêtêx fab
ric; 2 doffie wrist; well 
worth the price, Thursday, 
Frtttyand Mon- iÇ.

. Ladies ahd Gentlemen, we got 
just what you want, Teal dye and 
real men to do the dyeing.

SPECIAL —- Raglans cleaned 
and pressed, $2.50 ; Trehch Coats

ura
Fawn and White; worth uplin»,?jSr.wieh.k,ifntmL

$3,00. We are the live Wires ih 
this town.

Outport orders promptly at
tended to.

The Clothes Hospital,
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor, 

200 Duckworth Street. 
Clothes called for and deliver

ed. Phone 969. apr2o,6i

Monday ... f LW
COTTON CREPES—Needs no 

laundering, soft White fab
ric for Ladies’ Underwear; 
good serviceable width; 
pure White. Reg. 60c. val- 

-Thursday, Frida,

yard .. ,. .» .. www
PERCALES—In fast fadeless 

color stripes; 86 inches 
Wide; some very handsome 
stripès, too for Aprons, 
Overalls, Dresses afld so 
forth. Reg. $1.10. Thurs-

PANTS-For KIMONA VOILES—3 very 
handsome patterns favor
ing the darker shades'; hew 
and attractive designs;

Grey and
Tweed Pants; these

POULTRY NEWS.Monday

New arrivâtes- Coarse
Piques.

superior
w wide.

id Nlek-
hand and the
any other Ml 
Government < 

kthat object in 
the Table of i

Your hens need
Call and order require
ments to-day.
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J. IYI. BROWN, Railway Commission
The West End Grocèr, Cross Roads. 

GOODS ALWAYS FRESH—SPECIALLY 
SELECTED.

TEAS. CIGARS.
CROCHUES. : -, CIGARETTES.
COOKED MEATS. MTCAL^BRAN
vegetam.es. meal, BKAIN.
CONFECTIONERY. OATS, FLOUR,
"’elephone No. 1040 for prompt delivery.

marts,lm /

We are offering our entire stock of English 
and American Hosiery for Women and Children 
at greatly reduced pHces.
WOMEN’S PLAIN CASHMERE HOSE—Best 

English make, in the following shadest 
Navy, Grey, Beaver, Nigger Brown Coat
ing, Toney, Putty, etc. Regular Price $2.40. 
Now $1.80 per pair.

WOMEN’S FINE BLACK COTTON HOSE— 
Regular Price 35c. Now 29c. per pair.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE
—In Black and Tans; sizes from 5 in. to 
9y2 in. Regular Price for 5 in., 46c. Now 
3ÎU. per pair up (according to size).

BOYS’ SCHOOL HOSE—In Black only; sizes 
6in to 9% in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c. per pair Up (according to size).
Full range of

WOMEN’S and CHILDREN’S FINE BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 
makes at reduced prices.

Don’t forget to visit our Hosiery Depart
ment this week. Our prices will sure make you
t-y.
heme::—\ blair’s values in hos

iery ARE THE BIGGEST IN TOWN.

Freight Notice!
JUST ARRIVED :

50 crates GREEN CABBAGE.
SO boxes TABLE APPLES.

100 bags ONIONS.
600 half-sack's P. E. 1. POTATOES

PRICE MUCH LOWER.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE.

Freight for the S. S. “Meigle” will be 
accepted at the Freight Shed on Thursday, 
April 21st, from 9 a.m.

THE FINISHING TOUCH TO A DINING TABLE

Holmes & Edwards’ 
FLATWARE.

Into each piece of “Holmes & Edwards’ ” Flatware 
goes Intelligence, Artistry and Skill. Behind each 
piece is the Fixed Purpose that the Goods shall be 
Superior in Design, Quality, Materials and Workman
ship, and amply fill that elusive craving for

“SOMETHING DIFFERENT.”

GEORGE NEAL Ltd
Government Railway Commission,

Immediate Delivery
on the following :

1 50-H. P. Steam Boiler, new.
1 Mumford Shingle Machine, 

new, capacity 15,000 per 
day.

1 Double End Pedestal Grin
der, complete with Coun
tershaft,

And numerous other machines which 
you are in need of.

C. A. Hubley,
406 Water Street.

Penman’s Rebuilt Organs
EVERY INSTRUMENT GUARANTEED.jwwwwvuwuwwv

ANTHRACITE COAL HENRY BLAIR. Our Catalogue gives die 
opinions of some of our 
best musicians and will 
convince you we can save 
you money. It is yomp 
for the asking. I

To arrive in a few days:
P~~T LEHIGH VALLEY—Furnace, Egg, 

Stove and Nut sizes, at

$27.00 per Ton
from the ship’s side sent home.

HENRY J. STABB & CO, MUSICIANS’ SUPPLY CO.
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE. 

DUCKWORTH STREET.
JanS.eod.tf 

RED CROSS LINE !

J. J. ST. JOHNAn old stove is wasteful, and no longer does 
its duty. It is false economy to keep it with coal 
so higix, more especially when we are offering 

o of our brand new . V -
Our “ECLIPSE” Tea takes the prize .. .. . > .. 60c. Ib.
TINNED BAKE APPLE  ....................................40c.
TINNED RABBIT........................ ............................... 45c.
BEEF CUTTINGS—No bone, 10 lbs. for .. .. . .Ç1-35 
SARDINE SANDWICH in tins.
ROYAL PALACE BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. tins. 
TELFER’S FANCY BISCUITS—Assorted.
COD TTSH TONGUES .. >. .. ^^.7c. IK,

We only have a limited 
quantity of this 

greatCooking Stoves and

FEED and MILK J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth SL
AT DISCOUNT OF

25 per cent producing product in stock 
at present and are selling it 
to-day at réduced prices.

Get onr quotation on quantities.

rfWVVWVWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWUWWW

The S.S. “ROSALIND” will probably 
sail for New York on April 23rd.

IIARÏZY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
eod.tt Agents.

(ONE QUARTER OFF).

*®*Now is the time to secure a real 
BARGAIN.

I have erected for the benefit of my many customers M 
Electric Sign, which will enable them to find more readily 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S LEADING EYESIGHT SPECIALIST, who 
is now giving his attention solely to the j—_

Optical Business ^
thereby guaranteeing a service second to non^ J j

St. John’s, N.F.

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.JOHN (HOUSTONElectric Shades Karl S. Trapnell, Opt Î

5 Eyesight Specialist, 307 Water Street ’ ;!
;! (Over Kodak Store.) ;!

149-2 Duckworth Street 
P. 0. Box 1243. Phc

feb!0,eod,tf ;•

mar26,s,tuee,th,tf
FOR YOUR BRACKETS OR FIXTURES,

/\ We have just opened and ready for your inspection a very 
nice selection of \

, PLAIN WHITE—Cut.
FROSTED—Hand-painted. / 
TINTED—Etched.

GLASS SHADES—Prices from 66c> np to $2.60 for the very best.
’ We also have in stock HALL GLOBES in clear plain white, 

frosted and tinted colours, round or urn shapes, in prices ranging 
from 76c. to $3J20.

Canadian National Railways !
oundland ManufactureLocal Underwear! FROM MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS TO

QUEBEC, ONTARIO AND THE WEST.
Solid steel equipment, latest type of steel 

sleepers, Standard dining cars, steel Colonist, 
also first-class coaches.

For information regarding fares and reser
vations, etc., apply

J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent
Board of Trade Building, Water Street, 

novl,eod,tf SL John’s, Newfoundland.

Victory Brand ClothingMen’s Fleece Lined Underwear
Special Price 90e. per garment

t^Help the unemployed, buy your 
Underwear here.

St. John’s
FOR MEN—Stylish well-made suits in pinch 

and plain backs, with cuff bottom pants in Ser
ges, Fancy Worsteds and Tweeds.

FOR BOYS—Rugby, Pinch-back and Suffolk 
Suits, strongly made from hard wearing Tweeds 
and Worsteds.

INSIST
On your Dealer\showing you this popular line.

Limited,
Angel Building, Water Street West.

apr9,15,21,28
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